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Skeown low or wide of the “sack,11 he never 
Ці when upon the field to encourage his 
шф-bothby precept and practice.

What can be said <rf Milligan, except 
thej“old, old story11—the finest second 
btf""»*" that St. John has 
Covering an immense amount of territoiy 
in the region of second base, a sure and 
graceful catcher of allfly balls, he tries for 
everything batted in his direction, thinking 
little and caring less for the record he is 
making. Besides all this, he is a good 
coacher, and one who, no matter how far 
behind his team may be, never loses heart.

In the person of Frank White we see 
our ideal of a ball player—a player and a 
gentleman, sans peur et sans reproche, and 
one who never forgets that he is a gentle
man. Fleet of foot and quick to recover 
himself in preparing to field a ball, he is a 
player who rarely or never loses his head 
At the critical point of a game. A heavy, 
rather than a safe, batter, his fleetness in 

is almost sure, when once on first, 
to take him across the rubber. In addi
tion to these qualities, he is one of the 
players that is always ready to sacrifice his 
record, both in fielding and batting, for the 
benefit of his nine. As a coacher, he is 

and encouraging.
One of the hardest working players that 

мОКВ be found on the National or any other 
tWfi is Jimmie Kennedy. Just the kind 
of A man to have on third base, one who is 
foulées in facing the hardest hits ; a good, 
swift tbroweir, yet one who at times 
distrustful of Ц jB(Wn abilities, he works 
hard for Ьіа ^еЦ, and plays to. win every 
time. Kennedy’s fielding average is no 
criterion of his ability as a player. It can 
be safely laid dt^rn as one of the unwritten 
truths of base ball that the hardest work
ing players are those whose fielding aver
ages are far from perfect, and such is Ken
nedy’s case.

We had hoped to havr Holly here with 
tie, and to ' see him don the traditional 
silver grey and help to lead Colby’s nine to 
victory* in our coming campaign, but the 
Fates have willed otherwise. Well, it may 
be all for the best, and though greatly dis
appointed, we can still see that Colby’s loss 
is St. John’s gain, and he could not be left 
in better hands. Strong in every depart
ment of base ball, fielding, batting and 
bay running, he is sure to make his mark 
Jo team of which be mây be rtbeûber.

Centre and right fields have been occupied . 
nearly ill the time by the remaining regular ”
members of the National nine, Messrs. De- ./ , n 111*1.
Forest and Barker—two old and successful fIeMe t*ke,/»“ •nd bow
players. Both of these men have done long .t wodd tike me to Р-У my ren ont
work, steady, always, and at times phe- of lm=h a ‘r-Mf ,l was I,ke thet *“ the

nomenal, and with these men in their re- ' . , . . , , , . t .. . . , . . . Then the druggist kicked the cat out ofspective positions, the amateur teams of _ , . . , , ,,XT ... . .,JT . . . - , , , the back door and growled “No!1 at theCanada that can boast of a better outfield 1t, , . , .. = . ,
„ 11 Th a J O U 1 small boy who came into use the telephone, than Holly, DeForest and Barker make up .. J. , , ,.*. , . and ms voice took on a deeper bitternessare few and far between. , , ,,. , - . . ,. .

1 , r aL a ai. «а т л. &s he read this record of wpat his earlyIt is a recognized fact that the St. John . . , , ,
A , . 1 v « , „ 1 s afternoon customers demanded :C. and A. club have ball players enough . .
enrolled among their members to make up Four œn ™worth of toothache drops.
two respectably strong nines ; and three Postal card.
other players, fitted by experience and Almanac.
ability to occupy a position upon any -ÏC’lmï оЧЬс? oaocr "
amateur nine, are Will White, Christie and T™te' worth Sconce,
Mitchell. Christie, if given a chance, is a Drink of water,
player bound to make his mark within the Three cigars.
pitcher’s points, while the two other players £lgar* , , . . , ,
r . ... . t l * a Three cents’ worth of cough drops,are too well known m St. John to need ex- Fiye œnts^ worth of paregoric.
tended mention in a place like this. Stamp.

One word more and I am done. If, in Business card,
the lines written above, any member of the ^*Sar*.
Nationals has been misjudged, I hope and Sponge? °П
believe that it will be set down as an error Three cents’ worth of machine oil.
of head and not of heart. The treatment Ten cents’ worth of benzine,
that Mr. Larrabee atod myself received at Two biliodS pills,
the hands of the d*ms of St. John was Cent 8 worth oi hconce root' 
far too cordial and friendly to admit of any

ЖАШOLD QUAINT AND CURIOUS. IT яьяш nr.

A letter tm Wklch Hr. lewle oftoasts which were given are worthy of pre-

* 1. TheïfaigsndBoysirsmlly. Msytfaey never
ЛЦа Tamm **Ж***Іп*Ьшоі detwtopbeyd Uwir naomt^f 

ОЯ the throw of Great Britain.
2. The St. John Y

May Its prosperity go hand in hand with ita uaefol-

ЯГЖ 1>AILT HAPPENINGS OP LINK IN 
OUÆ CITY.

MUT, MT 8t Martina Frees His Mind.
to the Editors of the Pfebigltess 

Dear Sirs in reply to an artical in yours 
of the 29 September concerning the grading 
of the Grounds at the baptist 
St martins what I have to say is that that 
statement is not true and if the parties who 
rote that had any brsines be wonldnot have 
leftt that artical with the Editors but would 
have left it in the stove and he or they as 
the case may be wouldnot have expsed 
themselves with false statements because 
the public at large is farly well a quainted 
with the slight superintendent and also with 
the graders at least with the latter as work
ing men the public in gineral has a fare idea 
of working men at sight the superintendent 
might do to scrape the contribution box 
but not the scrapers to grade the ground 
and I think if the Editors had saw the 
ground before the cot came off and see it 
now he would agree with me so much for 
the sper I wonder that the little fellow that 
som people call the architect didnot have 
something to say about him self well as long 
as he did not I will relate a little storey con
cerning a man that looked very much like 
him he had the overseeing of a very large 
building and I guess he had to furnish a 
plan for the building but he was like the 
man who wrote that artical that appeared 
in progress concerning the grading at the 
baptist seminary in St Martins lie liadnot 
branes enough to draw one and they say 
that he some way or other got hold of one 
that was partely drawn and couldnnt or 
didnot finish it and spoilt the building and 
I think they say what is tru and I think Mr 
Editor, if you could see the building you 
would agree with the greate mas of the 
people where he got the partiy finished plan 
I donot know perhps it was an oald one of 
Mr dunns it is a bad
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Cwfotf Иц» тип льт OirHiWiHlI
Says • Good Word for the Worthy Onee- 

Ie, AHof

rsracm. Сожжйвгожпжжсж. |

To the Editors of Progress: You 
ask me for my opinion of tbe city of St. 
John and an estimate of her ball-tqssers 
and in reply permit me to say that І am 
most happy to comply with the request,and 
at the same time allow me to thank you 
for your kindness in placing your columns 
at my disposal. St. John apd her ball
players is a theme that would act aà an in
centive to any enthusiast, even if not per
sonally interested.

Of the standing of base ball in 
prior to my connection with the 
nine, I know only by report, 
teams, moderately strong, Цг» *$bted 
there for several years past, otfly during 
the last three or four has the present lively 
interest been aroused. Yet, as an active 
supporter of the greatest of 
games, the city of St. John p net 
by any city of similar size within the rirdfe 
of the New England States, though there 
is a difference between them. In America 
base ball has always been 
distinctively national game, 
est in it far exceeds that exc&4 by any 
other sport. When 6t John pW»le think' 
well of an institution, they give iUsnpport 
of a kind both practical and libew| nor is 
their attention confined to base ball alone. 
Time, money and stoll 
great English-Canadian game of cricket ; 
and, by the way, setting aside the batting, 
it is my opinion that the work oî the 
cricketer is excellent training for the game 
of base ball. The cricket player gains 
from his game agility, quickness of re
cover)*, and ability- to throw ■ swiftly and 
accurately, as well as skill in judging the 
course of a bounding b&ll* qualities all of 
which are essential to the successful ball
player.

It is interesting for one to note the re
marks of the various players who have 
visited St. John during the last 
•ornkt^SjlWAHey rettiro to Maine, I have 
met several of them, and in reply to the 
question as to their opinion of St. John as 
a base ball city, the answer comes invari
ably, “The best I ever struck” ; and 
whether victorious or defeated, the men 
come back to the states with the pleasant
est recollections of the city over the border. 
Base ball stands upon a higher level there 
than it does in many of our large American 
cities. The audiences are far more impar
tial in their treatment of the players, and 
arc composed of representative people— 
that is, people who represent the best 
element of Canadian society. Please bear 
in mind that these words are intended to 
be applied to New Brunswick cities alone. 
To speak of impartiality in connection with 
Halifax, would be like “carrying coals to 
Newcastle”—entirely unnecessary.

Of the Nationals as a team and individu
ally, one hears only words of praise. “Fine 
grounds, fine team, fine city and a fine 
time,” was the laconic expression of one of 
the Colby players, who paid his first visit 
to the provinces this summer. “Gentle
men, whether they win or lose,” said an
other, and such words of praise uttered as 
these were, miles and miles from the scene 
of conflict, are a tribute of which any nine 
might well be proud.

Passing to an estimate of the abilities of 
the various members of the National team, 
very naturally the battery is first to be 
mentioned. Taken simply as battery men, 
leaving out of consideration the marked 
abilities of Messrs. Robinson and White- 
nect as all-round players, there is no finer 
strictly amateur battery to be found in the 
New England states, with the possible ex
ception of some of our larger universities, 
such as Yale, Harvard and Williams. 
Possessing the speed of many of America’s 
professional pitchers, Robinson has in ad
dition to this, endurance that is almost 
limited ; and I believe the only one of the 
qualities necessary to the make-up of a pro
fessional, which the St. John pitcher lacks, 
is the ability to throw, a swift overhand drop 
ball. ... ,

Of Whitenect’s catching, words of praise 
only Can be written ; a good backstop and 
more than an average thrower, he works 
hard and successfully for the interest of hiè 
nine. Skilful as a batter and daring in his 
base running, there is no ball player in the 
city who can be counted on to cross the 
pinte oftener in, the course of a season’s 
playing than Whitenect.

From a personal acquaintance with all 
the prominent .ball, players in Maine and 
several o£.her neighboring states, L can 
truthfully say that, po. more gentlemanly 
player evçr Stepped upon a diamond than 
Ciptain Bell of the, National team..: Pos
sessing,^ entire respect and confidence of 
his players, he Ь*а Цо іцап eminent de
gree that ability to command, required; tor 
every successful field-captain. Sure as W 
fielder, particularly strong upon balls

“ Unde ” and the Рідооп—Mr. Lynaro’eFeta

M2 and Hie Visit—The Sales of an Apothecary 
In Two
Dr. Hallett was in town, this week all 

the way from Kings county, “ chuck full ” 
of electricity as usual. The boys gave him 
a grand reception and passed him around 
in royal style and the feats he accomplished 
were even more wonderful than those that 
first gave him fame.

That the doctor is feeling well may be 
inferred from a remark he made to George 
Barker. “If I could get a battery big 
enough to give me a strong enough charge,” 
he said, “I could lifta house.”

It may be added that even if the house 
afterwards fell on the doctor, the prevailing 
(electrical) condition of his system would 
never allow him to “tumble.”

The doctor has made a good many ac
quaintances during the last few days and 
when he took the Thursday night train for 
home tears were shed by eyes unused to 
weep. Not to mention other good acts, be 
bad cured a King street merchant’s rheu
matism, stopped a Union street man’s clock 
and set back the hands of the watch in 
Billy Quinton’s pocket—all through per
sonal contact alone. George Whitenect 
was somewhat sceptical, but the doctor 
made short work of him. Holding his 
hands, he asked, “Do you feel anything ?” 
“Well,” George answered, doubtfully, “my 
feet feel warm.” “That’s the first symptom !” 
cried the triumphant doctor—and George 
was converted on the spot.

The doctor is so fully charged with elec
tricity that the ends of his fingers snap. So 
he says, and no one has contradicted him 
this week. He goes around with his feet 
wet in order to keep the battery in good 
working order. If he should happen to 
soak his head it would probably cut off the 
current.

'■ Debating Society. inwkkk Beat oat Ueefai Workers.

1ST INTER.
& DALY,

Vital

covered science, some of the bright young 
men of St. John had a happy thought. 

They resolved to form a debating club. 
Not one in a hundred of those who read

4. The March of Intellect. May it spread wide, 
diffuse happiness and glory in every country, and 
not overstep the line of honesty.

5. New Brunswick, the Land of Our Nativity. 
May prosperity attend her agriculture, her manu
factures, her commerce and her fisheries.

. 6. Education. May the spread of knowledge be 
dignified by the spread of wisdom.

7. The Mayor and Corporation of the City of St.

eet.

It SALE.
g and Summer Goods.

Progress have ever even heard ot the
Hmaberfield academy. Fifty odd years 
ago it was an educational institution as 
prominent in St. John as is the Victoria 
school today. It stood at the southwest 
corner of Union and Charlotte streets, and 
was conducted by Mr. S. M. Cham
berlain. In this building six young 
met on the " fight of X)ct. 10,1835 
formed “The St. John Young Men’s De
bating society.”

The six ambitious youths were S. M. 
Chamberlain, John M. Campbell, W. B. 
M. Bnrtis, Joseph W. Lawrence, Charles 
Ansley and Henry Hanford: They adopted 
a motto": “Our most important 
earlier years.” Then and there they de
bated the question : “Was the world bene
fited or injured by the discovery of Amer
ica ?” Only one man of the six, Mr. Law
rence, is nqw living, and he has no idea 
how the momentous question was derided.

Soon after this, the list of members was 
increased by the following additions : Rob
ert Shives, Barzffla Ansley, John Sears, S. 
L. Tilley, Henry J. Chubb, John Ansley, 
Charles Percy Betts, James A. Harding, 
WUlifim Thomson, Valentine H. Nelson,
Willis* H.
Hutchinson, Thoe. Paddock, Robert Smith, 
Thomas G/Birr, William Mills, F. Smith, 
James W. Delaney, John Crosskill, Wil
liam МоогА» Robert Thomson, Zebedee 
Ring, J. Morris, William Greenwood, 
George H. Lawrence, R. Sneden, C. Esta- 
brooks, T. B. Gordon, R. Moore, I. 
Faulkner, George Èâloe, George Stymest, 
Charles ÏL Gardiner, W. L. Avery, Thoe. 
Taylor, George W. Smith and others 
whose names cannot at present be re
called by the survivors.

Debates were begun and carried on with 
great activity that winter and fçr the three 
following winters. Weighty questions were 
discussed with no little zeal. One of these 
was : “Resolved, that the measures of the 
Reform parliament have proved injurious, 
not only to Great Britain, but to her de
pendencies.” And it was carried in the 
affirmative. As the measures included the 
emancipation of the slaves throughout the 
empire, the derision was a strikingly bold 
one.

8. His Honor the Chief Justice and the bar of 
New Brunswick. May merit ever meet its reward.ts; 9. The Halifax Mechanics Institute. May our

2ЄV, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

do. do., *1.00 for 76c. ;
RE SILK GLOVES, U grertly reduced

gtisociety be the for erunner ot a similar institution in
this city. ------- ------------  -

19. Old England, the Birthplace of Genius, the 
Palladium of Liberty and the Emporium of Science.

11. Lord Melbourne and His Majesty’s Ministers.
12. The Heroes, Orators and Poets of Great 

Britain. • і ' •

!
!,

to clear. 15. The Flowers of Literature—May they ever 
bloom brightest in our garlands of national fame.

14. The St. John Literary and Gentlemen’s De
bating society—May their opinions be formed by the 
force of argument, and not by the argument of force.

16. The Fair.
"The cup thus devoted to woman,
Yields the only true balm of the heart."

In October, 1837, John Croeskill, for
merly of Halifax, published the first num
ber of The Literary and Historical Journal. 
In it was a paper on elocution, read before 
tbe society by V. H. Nelson ; also a prize 
essay on “He Rise and Progress of New 
Brunswick,” tor which the society awarded 
W. R. M. Burtis a gold medal.

The following is from the Observer of 
January 23, 1838:

At a late meeting of the Young Men’s 
Debating society,R. Shives, J. W. Lawrence 
and J. A. Harding, having resigned their 
respective offices, a vote of thanks was un
animously accorded to each. Then John 
Sears was elected president ; S. L. Tilley, 
vice-president ; H. J. Chubb, censor ; 
Geoige Hutchison, secretary-treasurer.

The society continued to exist pntil 184І, 
when more important duties of life called 
for the attention of the leading spirits. The 
influence of the debates was seen in after 
years. The members had been taught to 
study, to think and tq seek for the im
provement of the minds. Some of the 
young debaters became leading spirits in 
the formation of the Mechanics’ Jnetitote. 
Sir Leonard Tilley and John Sears 
were indeed its very first members. 
Others of them were known down to quite 
recent years as lecturers of no mean ability. 
It may be that the spirit of research* which 
has distinguished J. W. Lawrence, and 
caused him to place the students of local 
history under so many obligations, received 
no small impetus in those early years. If 
the society had done no more than this, it 
would be entitled to be held in grateful 
remembrance today.

But still more direct results can be traced.
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The Course of Trade in a City Drag Store 
During Two Afternoon Hours.
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Edwin Lewis.
rited to our extensive facilities for doing

F PRINTING,
St. Martins, N. B.

Another debate was to deride : “Which 
is the greatest bulwark to British freedom 
—full and perfect representation in parlia
ment ; liberty of the press with equitable 
restrictions ; or trial by jury in its purity?” 
Still another was: “Was Great Britain 
justified in sending Bonaparte to the island 
of St. Helena P”

These debates were public ones. They 
were held in the long room of the Masonic 
hall, as the building known as the St.John 
hotel in later days was called. The society 
had its quarters in one of the smaller rooms 
ot the same building, after removing from 
the Humberfield Academy.

The society during the six years of its 
existence had about 50 members. Many 
of them were eontent to listen while the

Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Boohs at Mc
Arthur’s, SO King st.

HLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, 
LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS,
J, FOSTERS, HANDBILLS,
, BONDS, MORTGAGES,
ND LEGAL FORMS,
ESS and WEDDING CARDS, 

nded to.

Sportsmen Must Have ’em.
Progress is in receipt of the following : 

circular.
The undersigned would at this season of tho 

year call the attention of fishermen to his special 
line of Haddock and Codfish palntedto resemble

These fish arc painted and prepared for sports
men who cannot catch fish, and who arc anxious to 
make a good show on their return .

Owing to a special preparation in the paint, these 
fish always present a fresh appearance, and can be 
used for years without getting tarnished or stale- 
looking.

CALL and SEE THEM for YOURSELVES.
ONLY $0.00 A GROSS.

і ,
It was in the public debates on questions of 
the day that the druggist boy of Market 
Square took bis early lessons in that oratory 
with which he was to sway the minds of 
men in future years. It was the first step 
on the rung of the ladder, at the top of 
which stands to-day Sir Leonard Tilley, 
governor of New Brunswick.

The last anniversary dinner of the society 
was held on October 10, 1838. Wed
nesday night was therefore the jubilee an
niversary of the event.

Sir Leonard Tilley, holding the past in 
pleasant memory, bethought himself that 
no more fitting time could be found to re
vive the past than the fiftieth anniversary 
of the last merry meeting. With this view 
he searched for all of the survivors who 
were living and within reach. In addition 
to himself, there are now but six in St. 
John and vicinity. These are J. W. Law
rence, Sheriff Harding, John Sears, Geo! 
Hutchison, Robert Thomson, and Robert 
Smith, of Portland.

It was intended that they should dine 
together at the governor’s residence, Cfcrler 
ton House, on Wednesday night, but as 
some of them had engagements for that 
date, the dinner was given on Thursday 
evening. All of the survivors who had 
been found in the city were present, with 
exception of Mr. Hutchinson,1 who was pre
vented from attending by illness.

They had a sociable, old fashioned time. 
Fifty years had passed since they liad met 
before in the same way at the social bbard. 
The boys of 1838 were the patriarchs of to
day. Yet though their heads were silvered 
the vigor of mind and body of each of them 
gave the evidence of well-spent lives. Time 
has not dealt unkindly with them. Their 
hearts have not grown old. ,,

There may be, and it is veiy probable 
there are, other survivors, even in this 
vicinity, who have not been found. They 
will be sought out in the foture. At the 
dinner on xhursday night, it was resolved 
that hereafter a dinner should be given on 
the lOtfc of October in і every “year. All 
who, were members of , the society, ,whatever 
they may now be living, are requested to 
commumcate with Mr. J. W. Lawrence, 
that their names may be placed on thb list 
for future reunions.

And may there be many more gatherings 
of tiie boys ot 50 years rgo.

Estimate* on all kinds of Printing will be

Г. WM. BELL,
eneral Importer

A lifetime of real genuine sport and glory can be 
secured for $0.00.

СОМШЗЗІОН ШСНШ, В others talked. A few were prominent in 
every debate. Among these were Messrs. 
Chubb, Shives, Moore, Hunt and Burtis, 
who have passed away, and Messrs. Law
rence, Harding, Delaney, Tilley and Sears, 
who are still living.

One of the brightest of these was James 
W. Delaney, now residing in Somer- 
rille, Mass. He was then an ap
prentice to George Hutchison, the 
watchmaker, on Dock street, while the

Yours, Ac.,
C O. D. FISH,

St. John, N. B.Mr. Dunn's Dor Schneider.
Mr. R. C. John Dunn has a wonderful 

dog which he calls Schneider. It resides 
chiefly at Dunn’s crossing, Musquash, while 
Mr. Dunn resides chiefly in the city. 
Grand Southern express trains stop at the 
crossing only when signalled, A red flag 
lies on the platform for the convenience of 
the public. The other1 day Mr. Dunn was 
on a train approaching the crossing and the 
dog was on the platform, watching the 
train. Getting a scent or a sight of his 
master, and fearing that no stop would be 
made, the intelligent brute seized the flag 
with its teeth and waved it vigorously until 
the engine whistled for brakes. Mr. Dunn 
says that this is a true story.

“Unde” and the Pigeon.
It was a bright, sunny morning, this 

week, and a pretty pigeon perched on the 
curbstone in front of “Uncle’s,” dressing 
its dainty coat. Then “Uncle” appeared 
with a sour mixlfcre of pop and lager. 
Swish! Contrai^tÔl&w and decency, he 
(brew the contents into the gutter and over 
the pigeoû.

“Py the coot Cot,” said “Undë,” as with 
bedraggled plumage the half-drowned bird 
got away, “that pigeon vas not a duck.”

remarks Ott my part, othe»*»than those88 Prince William Street, 5

ST. JOHN, N. в.

KKFXRKNCK8 BY PRRMIBBION 

George W. Stockvord, High Constable. 
Isaac Walton, Piecatorialist, 

and numerous references at Factory.

ire
actuated by the kindest of feelings.

A. P. Wagg.
r
nd
in-Colby University,

Watqrville,,Marne, Oct. 9.
lit THB FBONT BANK.

te,Alive to What Should be Done.
“ Union street will .be the street of the 

future,” said a smiljng merchant yesterday, 
“and the men who have stands here should 
keep them and reap the profits of the 
change. I have a suggestion to make 
which will, I think, increase the popularity 
of the thoroughfare and the value of our 
stands. We have a block pavement—let 
us keep it clean. If the merchants will 
club together and pay a man for this work, 
as is done on Prince William street, and in 
addition subscribe sufficient each week to 
run four electrics on the thoroughfare, I 
am convinced that it would be the most 
popular walk in the city. What do you 
think of the idea P”

Progress thinks the idea a good one. 
It bows to any original and popular idea. 
Would that there Were more similar sugges- 
tiônel ^

elp
HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY. theThe St. John, N. B., “Progress” stands in

И8 Car Loads the front rank of Canadian weeklies, 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphere 
whieh^is inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossig are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and the printed page Is 
a bnode$ of typographical excellence. It is 
Л neth ibmer, non-polMoal and with appar

ently géod staging posters.—Toronto Empiré.

present governor of New Brunswick 
w&8 a clerk in the drug store of William 
0. Smith, on Market square. The two 
young men had many a wordy tilt in de
bate, and on one occasion Delaney taught his 
friend a very useful lesson. The tyro were 
to lead a debate on opposite sides. Before 
the meeting Delaney, who was to open, 
popped into the driig store and stated the 
boe of argument foe intended to take. 
When Tilley heàrd it, he quite as freely 
Jt$ted the nature of his reply. That even- 
iog Delaney made his speech and at evéry 
•Це of it itifortned his auditors what hie 
friend, Tilley! was ! likely to say in reply. 
At the same time hti completely demolished 
evei7 peg on which his opponent fosef ex
pected to stand. &Є druggist boy 
fagot the lesson, ând in all the foturo 
years of a brilliant political career he deter 
■bowed Iris hand so soon that an opponent 
«oldreapAebenefit.' '1 ”

The first annivertary dinner, on October 
*886, was a müàôrable' 4èveàt; in' the 

Цоіу of the society. It took placent 
^ c»fe of Thomis-toed, wMch HU theb 
« bmee William street, where Chubb’s 
“®Wbg is to-day. The Observer of the 
following day stated that “the company
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SUGAR,
Granulated and Soft Ms.
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*8,GILBERT BEST t SOBS. , Worth More Tben • pi me.
The ludiei oi Leinster street church have 

been at all times successful in their enter
tainments, but especially so in the series of 
home concerts which have been held in the 
basement of the buitd*g, So large has 
been t^e, жремЦпсе here that the ^usa
bility of securing flpty*an’s h»ll for their 
musical etgflt'of fl* 26* has beep mooted. 
The.consenting talent > of an unusually 
goof order, and Leinster street will, hare 
«toi* byppewig *e church cflty
oertseas*!.
..і..: .

Hon. a«n**r B«yd I», out again, gmng 
his sttentjon to private and publie business. 
His fiend* are glad to see him looking so 
well, after a somewhat tedious illness.

nl;
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Oysters and Fish. liar
(innover

IN STORE:
Last week’s exeuvtob to Boston Ity Де 

All-rail line was tabes' advantage ofby ap 
many persons -tint, the Now Brunswick 
railway has decided to, run another this 
week, of arkioh, announcement elsewhere 
gives complete information. Bailway ex- 
SfaN» "e dwey» popular, but especially 
so when, tbs time minty, the cars elegant - 
and comfortable, and dm destination a 
fovorite pleasure resort.

St. Itlî’fJ Ill II’ 4 •
lOBbls. PF E, I. Oysters;
4 “ tidenoe River do.,

SALMON,

tbs

&
t 11An amateur census-taker was around, 

Tuesday morning. He confined his atten
tion to dogs, and in the country market, at 
9 o’clock, he counted 27 of them. A city 
ordinance says thty 
allowed in the market- 
Ihe dogs can’t read. Eh, Mr. Lynam?
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r^dÉ^lNEW^DBESS GOODS ROOM.
the eleiinii to lend in the Mednwsak* settle-

^^sestztaK
!M be-

fï/і T ATTRACTIONП ofI then said J“The hogs must 
a boat ; whoever owns the be 
the hogs.” We then went \ 
and discovered some Inmans і 
of a mile up the river. “We 
them to come to, and called on them to 
stop. He answered, “No, you have killed 
my dog.” I repeated to him to stop, and 
said, ‘‘You have got my hogs.” He then 
pushed away across the river, whÿdv con
firm dd us in the opinion, that the hogs 

William Harboard

JustiШ ЛИШИ OF THE CHIEF Scotia, theive,
: the before

a< ofthe a Zto issued to Caleb Jones, directing 
bring into court Nancy, a colored woman 
in hie possession, and whom he claimed

low and Judge Upham, supported the tn
master’s claim to the slave. Judge Alien > tyrepn, plaine and New Bronswick, s They 
and Judge Saunders, held against the wetoeijgég^ïra April toDetoifiber 1846, 
sufficiency of the return to the habeas 
corpus. As the court was equally divided, 
no judgment was entered, and the master 
took back his slave. From that time 
slavery was practically at an end in New 
Brunswick.

And the Manner In Which the
Bar Recognizes It.

1 Ч--.М

WHY OCTOBER 13, 1888, IS

to
Tall
Filling the du 

With whispers of і 
Of grass embo 
Your light tha 

And her, Che gent!

NOVELTIES in Combination Соаішпед.^ЦоЬо Dresse^ .•

Novelties in Chsvlots and 
Oriental Silk and

Г. >i.:

were in the canoe. _ ____
then said, “Lei hsBre over bis head, may 
be he will hear the batte and corné id,1* on 
which both fired, but without any design or 
intention of tilling or wounding the persons 
in the canoe. I then loaded and fired the 
second shot for the same purpose. We 
then went again in search of the hogs, and 
found all but one, which we supposed was 
in the canoe.

Fancy W90I .Wrapper Patterns,

Amazon Cloths, Habit Cloths.
In addition to the above we have an endless variety of FANCY and PLAIN COSTUME 

CLOTHS, Wool, Stripes, Etc.

« Lit Found you asi 
In from the wl 

Of summer skies t 
In e vase crye 
Prisoned end § 

To one who wpll el

І
and again from May, till October, 1847, 
settling the clàhns àr^d ^byhig pfi' the vari
ous allotments, on the British side < 
river, from the Grand Falls, to the river St 
Francis, and on the Madawaska river and 
other tributaries of the St. John. Üppn 
the report of the commissioners, grants 
were issued, to the persons who had estab
lished their claims.

Sir William Colebrook in 1845, appointed 
Col. Allen to a seat in the executive council. 
Col. Allen died at the old homestead, Auk- 
paque, April 29, 1875, in his 91st year. 
His sister. Miss Francis Allen, the last of 
the second generation, died at Fredericton, 
January 6, 1879, in her 92nd year.

A Red-letter Day in a Brilliant 
and Successful Career. ot the

somethin* or тяж chief* us tice
AND HI Я ANCE8TORS.

Fair yellow 1111 
To one who loi 

Of all you saw in ti 
What birds aw< 
What sang the; 

What friends hai

py New Dress and Mantle Trimmings in all the Latest Designs. jE2The Statement of Harboard 

was substantially the same. The occurrence 
caused great excitement, not only among 
the Indians, but also among the white 
settlers, as the following letter of Col. 
Winslow to Ward Chipman, at St. John 
shows :

Two Challenges and a Duel.
At the close of the trial, Stair Agnew, 

M. P. P., a slave owner, whose residence 
was at the mouth of the Nash- 
waak, opposite Fredericton, sent a 
a challenge to Judge Allen, 
by John Murry Bliss, to fight 
a duel, in consequence of some
thing said during the argument. 
The judge declined, an act at

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
{ The History of the Supreme Bench of 

New Brunswick Told by Mr. J. W. Law- 
1, Supplemented by Pen-Portraits of 

Its Present Occupants

4fOn the 13th October, 1838, halfa century 
ago, Francis A. H. Straton, John C. Allen 
and John M. Johnson were admitted attor- 
nies. The bench and crown officers at that 
time were :—

Chief Justice—Hon. Ward Chipman. 
Puisne Judges—Wm. Botsford, James 

Carter, Robert Parker.
Attorney General—Charles J. Peters. 
Solicitor General—George F. Street. 
Advocate General—John Sirncoe Saund-

Slim blue-beile 
That gently tot 

For what glad tldii 
Where did the 
A fourth leaf t< 

And-what email lb

Fredericton, May, 1786. 
My Dear Chipman :

The enclosed letter to the governor, with 
the examinations therein, will explain to 
you a transaction, which has been the 
source of great concern to our friend Col. 
Allen and mjrself. You will peruse the 
papers, seal the letter to the governor and 
present it, and I expect of you, that you 
will on our behalf urge the absolute necessity 
of the attendance of the chief justice. The 
Indians on the one hand are clamorous for 
an instant decision. The multitude (I 
mean the people of the county) cannot re
concile themselves to the idea, that two 

of fair characters, should be sacrificed

This space reserved for Henry 
J. Pitts, General Dry Goods 
Merchant, 179 Union Street, St. 
John, N. B. Ah, Lilies! Ic 

In each email f 
More than your go 

And so I sit an 
Ae in a magic l 

And ever find the k

Fredericton, N. 2
Should it go to one of the judges there 
would be a vacancy on the bench. For 
whichever became vacant there, were three 
applicants, Robert Parker, John Simcoe 
Saunders and E. B. Chandler. As the 
chief justiceship was given to Ward Chip- 
man, the vacancy fell to the bench, yet 
neither of the applicants won the prize. 
The first intelligence as to the disposition 
of the puisne judgeship was the tollqwing :

James Carter, jr., one of the aldermen 
for Portsmouth, has been appointed one of 
the puisne judges of New Brunswick.— 
London Morning Herald, July 30,1834.

In 1860, Hon. J. H. T. Manners-Sutton 
offered Mr. Allen the appointment of 
Queen’s counsel which he declined.

Mr. Allen Speaker of the House.
Consequent on the resignation of John 

M. Johnson of the speakership of the 
house, Mr. Allen at the opening of the ses
sion, 1863, was elected to the speaker’s 
chair. The honor was the greater from be
ing one of the opposition members. The 
government’s candidate was Charles Fisher. 
Mr. Allen held the office till the dissolution 
in January, 1865, when the government 
went to the country in support of the union 
of the provinces. G. L. Hatheway left the 
government, and with Albert J. Smith, one 
of its supporters, strongly opposed the 
proposed union. The government was de
feated and the governor, Hon. Arthur H. 
Gordon, called to his council Albert J. 
Smith, president of the council ; John C. 
Allen, attorney general ; A. H. Gillmore, 
provincial secretary ;G.L. Hatheway, chair- 

board of works; Bliss Botsford, sur
veyor general ; Wm. If. Odell, postmaster 
general ; R. 1). Wilmot, T. W. Anglin and 
R. Hutchinson without office.

Delegation to England.
Hon. A. J. Smith and Attorney-General 

Allen, in accordance with a resolution of 
the house, of June 7, 1865, went to Eng
land as delegates against the proposed 
union. On their return, they presented 
the following to the governor :

We left for England the 20th June, and 
arrived there on the 3rd of July last. 
Shortly after our arrival, we waited on the 
Right Hon. Mr. Cardwell, Her Majesty s 
principal secretary for the colonies, and 
announced to him the object of our mis
sion. .We subsequently had several inter
views with him, at which we presented in 
detail objections to the scheme of the pro
posed union of the provinces, and in the 
terms of the resolution authorizing our ap
pointment, informed him of the views of 
the house of assembly and people of the 
province on the subject. Mr. Cardwell 
admitted the force of many of the objee 
tions, but stated that the policy of the Im
perial government was in favor ol the 
union of the colonies.

ere.
Clerk of the Crown—Geo. F. S. Bcrton. 
Clerk of the Pleas—George Shore.
Clerk of the Circuits and Clerk of C 

on Circuits—Wm. Tyng Peters.
Hon. Isaac Allen,

the grandfather of John Campbell Allen, 
waa bom in New Jersey in 174L He was 
educated for the bar, and practiced in Phil
adelphia and Trenton. In 1769, he married 
Sarah Campbell, of Philadelphia. Through

AN EP
■ men

to satisfy the barbarous claims ol a set of 
savages.

In this situation, you will naturally sup- 
e, that we have had an arduous task to 

keep them quiet. We have assured both 
parties that the men shall be tried quickly, 
and if guilty, they will be punished .

We have told them the chief justice 
attend, and that he will set off as soon as 
he receives the information from us.

For fear of accident, I wish when you 
deliver the governor’s letter, that you would 
if necessary, suggest the peculiar situation 
of Col. Allen. The whole corps of Indians 
are encamped around his house, and their 
rudeness has already distressed his family 
and made them unhappy. He had lately 
made a compact with them for a lot of land 
and they think they have a right to call on 
him whenever they please. This event has 
increased their familiarity, and I believe if 
they had the idea that he possessed 
the authority to decide in the present 
case, they would press him to a peremptory 
decision, and if it was not agreeable to 
them they might render the situation of the 
family uncomfortable. I am not apt you 
know to anticipate evils, but I really be
lieve the Indians would be troublesome on 
such an occasion. These considerations 
induce me to write thus ardently ; that 
the chief justice will come, and that he 
come immediately ; impress them strongly 
on the governor.

And now Chip, let me tell you once 
more, that I think, you should come to this 
country on some p iblic occasion ; can a bet
ter opportunity offer than the present ? 
The prosecution is a matter of national ex
pectation on one side, and of great concern 
on the other. Either the attorney or solici
tor general ought to attend. It will gratify 
your friends exceedingly if you will attend, 
Col. Allen authorises me to tell you, he 
has business of some importance to engage 
you in. His gown and bands at your house. 
His coat and waistcoat at Judge Putnams. 
Pray don’t forget them, he is very anxious 

In haste, vours,
Edw. Winslow.
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mis! Hon. John Campbell Allen, D. C. L. 

son of Hon. John Allen, and grandson of 
Hon. Isaac Allen, was bom at Kingsclear, 
York county, Oct. 1, 1817. He received 
his education at the Fredericton Grammar 
school. His education for the bar was ac
quired in the office of Hon. Johq Simcoe 
Saunders. Today, half a century ago, Mr. 
Allen was admitted' an attorney, and Oct, 
15, 1840, a barrister of the Supreme court 
of New Brunswick.

At the formation, 1838, of the New 
Brunswick Regiment of Artillery, Mr. Allen 
received a second lieutenant’s commission. 
His promotion was rapid, for in 1841, he 
was gazetted adjutant of the regiment, 
with the rank of captain, and his commissions 
never have been cancelled. In 1842, Mr. 
Allen was appointed by Sir William Cole- 
brook one of his provincial aide-de-camps.

In 1840 Mr. Allen was appointed register 
of the court of probates for York, also clerk 
of the court of marriage and divorce. On 
the retirement, in 1839, of D. S. Kerr from 
the reportership of the decisions of the 
Supreme court, Mr. Allen succeeded him, 
having assisted Mr. Kerr for several years.

Mayor and Representative.

In 1852, Mr. Allen was elected mayor of 
Fredericton, being the second mayor after 
the incorporation of the city. He held the 
office three years. In 1851, the Partelow- 
Street government appointed him clerk of 
the executive counoil, an office he held till 
1856, when he was elected to the seat vacant 
by the death of James Taylor, one of the 
members for York.

A»lAe clode of the session) May, 1856, 
lion. J. H. T. Manners-Sutton, contrary 
to the advice of his council, dissolved the 
House of Assembly to take the sense of the 
constituencies on the Prohibitory law, which 
had come in force Jan. 1 preceding. The 
council thereupon resigned, and the gov
ernor called upon*John H. Gray to form a 
new government. He submitted the names 
of several gentlemen which were approved. 
They went to the people and were all elect
ed. The legislature met immediately after 
and the vote in the house on the question 
of the dissolution was 23 for the govern
ment, and 17 against. The Prohibitory act 
was repealed by a vote of 37 to 3.

The members of the new government 
were : John H. Gray, attorney general ; R. 
D. Wilmot, provincial secretary; John 
Montgomery, surveyor general; Charles 
McPherson, board of works ; Francis Mc- 
Phelim, postmaster general ; John C. Allen, 
solicitor general ; E. B. Chandler and R. 
L. Hazen without office.

The session of 1857 was a most exciting 
and stormy one, consequent on three of the 
former supporter! of the government going 
into opposition, leaving the government de
pendent on the vote of the speaker, Hon. 
Chas. Simonds. At the close of the session, 
the govettootr dissolved the house. Though 
the mémbers of the government were all re
elected-, the7 general result of the election 
was adverse to them, when they immediate
ly reèigned and their predecessors returned 
to power. 4 •' •'r

that time greatly more courageous than to 
fight.

Stair Agnew and S. Denny Street, one 
of the counsel for the slave, fought. They, 
with their seconds, were indicted. The 
trial stood over, and the indictment was 
ultimately quashed for some irregularity.

After the trial, Judge Allen manumitted 
his slaves, one a girl bom in the ^East 
Indies, bought ft’om the master of a ship in 
New York. After obtaining her freedom, 
she married a man named Leek, who had 
been in Col. Allen’s regiment. Some of 
her descendants have been in the Allen 
family to this day.

Death of Hon. Isaac Allen.
■ Oct. 12, 1806, Judge Allen died at his 

residence, Opa-que, in his 66th year, the 
second of the bench of 1784. On the 
death of Judge Allen, Hon. Gabriel G. 
Ludlow, then president and commander-in- 
chief, sent the following communication to 
the colonial office :

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9, 1807.

. ■ I::;!У
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M 1 JUSTICE PALMER.

JUSTICE FRASER.
the Revolution М,- AlLu шчя lieutenant- 
colonel of the 2nd Battalion New Jersey 
volunteers. He had a valuable property 
in Pennsylvania which lie forfeited, conse
quent on taking part on the side of the 
crown. Col. Allen was ordered by the 
council of Pennsylvania to surrender, and 
take his trial for treason, or stand attainted 
and his estate forfeited.

Col. Allen, at the close of the war, with 
his family and five servants, went to Wil
mot, N. S., receiving from the British gov
ernment £300 stg. per annum, a lieutenant- 
colonel’s half-pay.

Appointed to a Seat on the Bench.

On the organization of New Brunswick, 
1784, Col. Allen was appointed one of the 
four judges of the supreme court and one 
of the twelve councillors. Col. Allen drew 
two lots at Parr Town, on Prince William 
street, between King and Princess streets, 
and sold them after the removal of the seat 
of government to Fredericton, to Thomas 
Ilorsfield, for £5 each lot. Col. Allen 
obtained a grant of 2,000 acres on the St. 
John river, seven miles above Fredericton. 
Within the grant was an old Indian settle
ment, called Aukpaquc, meaning the be
ginning ot swift water. He also obtained 
a grant of an island opposite, called “Isle 
of Sauvage,” or Savage island, containing 
220 acres. His residence was a quarter of 
a mile above the Indian settlement, and 
there he lived to his death, October, 1806. 
The residence of Chief Justice Ludlow was 
at Springhill, one mile nearer Fredericton.

The First Trial at Fredericton.
In May, 1786, David Nelson and William 

Harboard, two disbanded soldiers, living 
in the parish of Quecnsbury, 25 miles 
above Fredericton, were arrested for shoot
ing an Indian, Pierre Bon wall. They 
were examined May 24, before Hon. 
Isaac Allen and Hon. Edward Winslow, 
two justices of the peace, in accordance 
with a statute passed in the reign ot Queen 
Maiy', requiring the justices to take the 
examination of the prisoner, but he was 
not sworn and was not compelled to make 
any statement. If the prisoner made a 
voluntary statement, it could be used as 
evidence against him.

The Statement of Nelson.

;! Judge Bliss was in his grave, before 
either of the appointments was known in 
New Brunswick.

The Bar Remonstrate.
A meeting of the bar was held at the 

court house Fredericton, Oct. 22, 1834, 
with Attorney General Peters in the chair. 
Claiming that appointments to the bench, 
should be made from the provincial bar, to 
this, they received the asurance, that all 
future appointments would be from the bar 
of the province.

To the vacancy by the death of Judge 
Bliss, Solicitor General Robert Parker was 
appointed.

The third epoch was, in 1851, consequent 
on the resignation of Chief Justice Chip- 
man, when Judge Carter was recommended 
by Sir Edmund Head, and confirmed by the 
British government. The vacancy in the 
puisne judgeship was given to Attorney- 
General Wilmot. The movements and 
counter movements, connected with the 
bench of 1851, began in 1848, on the death 
of Attorney-General Peters, and were con
summated in 1854, by the overthrow of the 
government.

The fourth epoch was in 1865, the most 
eventful year in the judicial history of New 
Brunswick.

Attorney-General Allen on the Bench.

The term of his attorney-generalship 
the shortest in New Brunswick. He was 
appointed in April, 1865, and resigned in 
September following.

In July, Sir James Carter resigned the 
office of chief justice, and on the 21st of 
September, Judge Parker was appointed 
and Attorney-General Allen received the 
vacant judgeship.

Chief Justice Parker lived only one 
month, and Judge Ritchie 
the head ot the judiciary of the province. 
The vacant judgeship was given to Hon. 
John W. Weldon, son-in-law of Judge 
Upham, one of tha bench of 1784.

Never did it fall to a government, whose 
tenure of office was little over a year to ap
point two attorney generals and have so many 
judicial prizes at its disposal, two judgeships 
and two chief-justiceships. These were the 
last judicial appointments by the crown in 
New Brunswick.

In 1866, Judge Allen was appointed 
vice-president ot the court of governor and 
divorce, for thé trial of divorce eases.

In 1876, on the appointment of Chief- 
Justice Ritchie to the supreme court of 
Canada, Judge АЦед, received the chief- 
justiceship. Of the attorney ̂ generals of New 
Brunswick, Jonathan Bliss and John C. 
Allen, alone attained to the office of chief- 
justice.-

1
: about them.

Ward Chipman, Esq.
The Trial.

-j

Tne court of oyer and terminer opened 
at Fredericton, June 13, 1786, with Chief 
Justice Ludlow and Judge Allen on the 
bench.

The prisoners. Nelson and Harboard, 
were indicted for killing the Indian, and 
severally pleaded not guilty. Ward Chip- 
man, as clerk of the crown on the circuits, 
conducted the prosecution. The prisoners 
were not defended by counsel, it not being 
the practice at that time to allow counsel 
for capital offences, except to argue ques
tions of law. Only three witnesses were 
examined, one of them, Edward Winslow, 
who had assisted in taking the examination 
of the prisoners. No Indian was called 
though the squaw of Bonwah was with her 
husband in the canoe when he was shot. 
The prisoners were found guilty of murder, 
and sentenced by the chief justice to be 
hanged on the 23rd of the month, nine days 
after the opening of the court, and one 
month after the commission of the offence.

Nelson was executed, but Harboard par
doned, as appears from the following from 
Jonathan . Sewell to Ward Chipman, in 
whose office at St. John he was a student : 

Fredericton, July 6, 1786.

The Four Judicial Epochs.
The first epoch was in 1808, when Judge 

Upham died, followed by the death of 
Chief Justice Ludlow, the last of the bench 
of 1784. Their early associates were 
James Putnam and Isaac Allen. For the 
chief justiceship Attorney-General Bliss 
and Solicitor-General Chipman were claim
ants. The former was successful, and the 
latter got the judgeship. The salaries of 
the judges that year were increased from 
£300 to £500 stg., with £700 to the chief 
justice, This was accomplished through 
Judge Upham’s (grandfather of C. W. 
Weldon) mission to England, where he 
di&L oti -th& eve of his return to New 
Brunswick.

The second epoch was in 1834, the 
jubilee year of the first appointments to the 
bench of the supreme court.
Dispatch from the Lieutenant-Governor.

Fredericton, N. B., May 26, 1834.

Sir:i; I have the honor to transmit for His Ma
jesty’s consideration the enclosed list of 
His Majesty’s council, and to report the 
death of Isaac Allen, Esq., late a member 
ot the council, and one of the judges of the 
supreme court of judicature in this pro
vince, which happened on the 12th 
October last.

As the appointment of the judges from 
ong the gentlemen of the bar in the pro

vince would contribute to keep alive the 
zeal and attachment of this colony to His 

should

.

■

"r

!
haveMajesty’s government, I 

thought it my duty to suggest, on 
occasion, the expedient^ of proposing for 
His Maiesty’s consideration, to place Mr. 
Bliss, the present attorney-general, on the 
bench, and to appoint Mr. Chipman, the 
solicitor-general, to succeed him in the 
former office. But I have reason to think 
that neither of these gentlemen would wish 
to take the vacant seat with a salary limited 
to £300 stg. I therefore beg leave to re
commend William Botstord, Esq., a bar
rister of good character in the province, as 
a fit person to fill this vacancy in the 
supreme court.

I have the honor to be

huddled 
not beloi

1:1
couc

Sir:
I regret to have to announce to you the 

death of Chief Justice Saunders, at this 
place, on the morning of the 24th instant. 
Enclosed I have the honor, to submit to 
you an application from Attorney-General 
Peters for the vacant office, also from the 
senior and junior puisne judges of the 
supreme court, Mr. Justice Bliss and Mr. 
Ward Chipman. Having determined in an 
appointment of this importance, demand
ing qualifications of a high and peculiar 
oroer, to abstain from recommending either 
of the claimants as best qualified to succeed, 
I have only to observe that my knowledge 
and experience of all the candidates, whose 
claims are now before you, afford me the 
very satisfactory assurance that, whichever 
His Majesty may be pleased |p select, 
will prove a fit and worthy successor to the 
judicial bench of New Brunswick.

I have, etc., etc.,
Arch. Campbell.

G. G. Ludlow.
Right Hon. Wm. Wyndham.
The appointment made by the BritishDear Sir :

Poor Harboard has been out of his senses. 
When they told him he was reprieved, he 
replied that he had suffered what was more 
than death, and was perfectly indifferent 
about his execution. lie is now at liberty 
and has returned to his former habitation.

Parson Beardsley did not think proper to 
attend the unfortunate Nelson the day of 
his exit, although he was, as you remember, 
particularly requested.

Yours truly,
Jon. Sewell, Junr.

і
і government was

A Greet Surprise. placed atWhile the selection was made in the pro
vince, it was of one who was never admitted 
to the bar, or wore a lawyer’s gown. To 
the vacant seat, the Hon. Edward Winslow 
was appointed. For the office he was in
debted to the influence of Governor Carle- 
ton, then in England, whose special favorites 
in New Brunswick were, Jonathan Odell, 
Ward Chipman and Edward Winslow.

Judge AllenJ had two brothers and a 
sister. The latter died at Fredericton, in 
1835, aged 91 years.

At Wilmot, N. S., his son John was born, 
June 27, 1784. For many years he was 
one of the judges of the inferior court of 
common pleas for York, and for 85 years 
-continuously one of the representatives of 
thàt county. In the war of 1812, Mr. Allen 
held a commission as captain in the New 
Brunswick FentiWes, commanded by Gen. 
Coffin. In 182І, with the rank of Colonel, 
he was appointed Inspecting Field Officer of

Ward Chipman, Esq.
The Slavery Test Case.

In February, 1800, the question of slaveiy 
in New Brunswick was before the full court 
at Fredericton, Chief Justice Ludlow,

Last Saturday, the sun about half an 
hour high, my comrade, William Harboard, 
and I went to the river to catch some fish. 
After being there a little while. I heard 
dogs bv the house after, our hogs. I 
dropped my pole And ran to the house for 
my firelock. When just above the house, 
I found two doga gnawing one of my hogs, 
Which théy had killed. When the dogs 
'«aw mr lhty'iM, and І fin*fat them. I 
•poke to* Wfflihro Harboard, and aaked 
him to fire, which he did, and tilled one of 
3» doge. I then desired Harboard logo 
with me and see if' the other hogs were 

- missing. We went, but couldnot find any.

!i Right Hon. E. G. Stanley, 
Colonial office.Judges Allen, Upham and Saunders.

Couneel/or the Slate. 
Ward Chipman, 
Samuel Denny Street.

Attorney-General Peters claimed the 
chief justiceship 2n virtue of his office. 
Another ground was : he was the father of 
21 children. Pie point was significant, 
from one of his rivals, Ward Chipman, 
having “ndhe to speak with hie enemies in 
toe gate-7' ■ ,!-

Should tfce attomey-gei eral get the chief 
justiceship, hie office would be vacated.

Couneel for the Matter.
Jonathan Blits,
Thomas Wetmoro,
John Murray Bliss,
Charles J. Peters,
William Botsford.
The speech of Jonathan Bliss was 

divided into 32 divisions. Ward Chip- 
man’s covered 80 pages of foolscap. Both 
are extant, also four letters between Ward (Continuedon Sixth Page.)
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►ishoi flashed
stolen

•elf at hit friend’s house -as be was. He 
he*H»t*d'A moment t whether to return to 
the station, and claim the; portmanteau he
.had left there. But it contained nothing 
tfo^wpuW oWrinlly wprove his outward 
attire, as he bad only coma «to town for one 
night ; and, betides, having learned wisdom 
from bitter experience, he doubted whether 
it would be given up 
was in the pocket of his clothes, and pos
sibly. by this time the thief had made use of 
it. Hé therefore hailed a cab, and directed 
the man to-take him to his friend’s address.

He naturally felt very awkward and em
barrassed when he reached his destination. 
He was a sensitive old gentleman, and, 
knowing too well that he cut an extremely 
ridiculous figure, he dreaded the ordeal of 
facing his friend. At the same time it was 
a relief to him that he had arrived at the 
end of his 
to borrow
procure a fresh outfit befitting his 
fore meeting his wife. He was obliged to 
tell the cabman to wait as he had to borrow 
money to pay him, and, as he stood on the 
doorstep of his friend’s house he was pain
fully conscious that the driver had misgivings 
about receiving his fare.

To his great disappointment, the neat 
maid, sen-ant who came to the door in answer 
to his knock stated that her master was 
away from home.

“Will he be back soon?” inquired .the 
bishop, eagerly, with his heart in hie month.
' “Not for a day or two,” returned the 

girl, eyeing the visitor with a puzzled glance.
‘•Dear, dear, me!” exclaimed the bishop 

in consternation. “That is extremely un-
-ky. Is your mistress at home ?” he added.
“Well, £es, she is. What name shall I 

say ?” inquired the girl, showing no inclina
tion to open the door very wide.

“Will you give my compliments to your 
mistress and say the bishop of X- would be 
glad to ' speak with her?” said his lord- 
ship benignly.

“The—the

U-*..." LL STAND tlP!Tall
“There ain’t no thieves in my establish- 
*“* ” said the proprietor, looking per- 

netcrtheless.

Filling the dusky room 
With whispers of a meadow cool and fàir,

Of grass embowering deep f
Your light that could not keep.

And her, the gentle'maid Who found ton there.

Found you and carriedyou 
In from the white and bide !f 

Of summer «кім that softly bent above you ;
In a rase crystal-clear 
Prisoned and gave you here 

To one who well she knew would praise : and 
you.

M.fflfi
Fair yellow lilies, tell 
To one who loves you well,

Of all you saw in that broad meadow green ;
What birds swept overhead ?
What sang they as they sped?

What friends have paced those arching firs be- „1:*.. t___ j

mistaken for a meaner mortal. His lord- 
ship’s personal appearance was neither im
posing nor aristocratic, and, divested of hie 
shore! hat god apron, fie looked exceeding
ly commonplace. He instinctively felt that 
it would be useless to stand upon his dig
nity, and regretted that he had revealed 
bit identity to an unsympathetic audience. 
He became painfully conscious of the ab
surdity of the situation, and turned crimson 
with humiliation and confusion.

“I don’t think that will quite dqi sir,” 
said the proprietor, noticing these sighs. 
“You had better look at them clothes again, 
and I fancy you’ll find they are yours after

lon people who WORK HARD for your money, and tell us if you can, where 
lives the man or woman who is not anxious to get the most in quality and value 
for every dollar they spend? Such people do not exist in this community. There* 
fore, we don’t BRO your patronage but deserve it, by offering you one of the 
moat remarkable things in money value ever shown over a Dry Goods counter, 
namely—OUR

a y.
>«l ШИ. Jtodep" cried the

••Why ttotf Л fair exchange b ee rob
bery," «aid the proprietor, who apparently 
had «шпе suspicion on Us mind a. to the 
bona fides of the bishop's complaint.

claimed the prelate, with all the dignity he 
could muster.

But, almost before the words were out of

4.J
to him. The ticket

64c.ТШ-1Ш1Ї 4-BÜTT0H FRENCH КШ GLOVE,
Every Pair Equal to Josephine.

Don’t allow your (reasonable) prejudice against cheap Gloves to prevent 
vour discovering for yourself that our Glove is all we represent.

The secret is in the fact that the Glove comes direct from the tables of the 
makers to our counters, and is sold upon a Simple Commission Profit.

БУ Sent postage prepaid to any address.
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7his mouth, he wished he had not spoken 
them. They not only failed to produce a 
desirable^neetwbut elicited grins of incred- 

Thc fact is .that 
easily be

“A BIG OFFER.”perplexities, for he would be able 
from his friend’s wardrobe and

FAJTLALL & SMITH.Slim blue-belle, all the day 
That gently toss and sway,

For what glad tiding» are those wee belle rung? 
Where did the doter find 
A fourth leaf to its mind?

And-what small live things dart the feme among?

mistakable wink on a passing servant girl. 
This was more than the bishop could stand. 
His righteous indignation completely oblit
erated all self- consciousness, and on the 
spur of the moment he leaped from the cab 
and confronted the unconscious offender.

“Mr. Bands !what is the meaning of this?” 
he exclaimed, in his most portentous voice.

“Bless my soul ! Is that you, my lord?” 
ejaculated Mr. Bands, falling back a step 
or two, and staring in amazement.

“I observe you have abandoned vour 
clerical costume, Mr. Bands,” said* the 
bishop, with cutting sarcasm.

“So has your lordship,’’said Mr. Bands, 
perfectly unabashed.

“Good—good gracious! 1-І forgot,” 
exclaimed the bishop, suddenly growing 
confused, and glancing down at himseff 
with dismay. “I—I see you are astonished, 
Mr. Bands.”

“Well, my lord, I should be if I were 
not aware how misleading appearances often 
are,” said Mr. Bands, sententiously.

“1-І assure you, Mr. Bands, that this 
dress is—is purely accidental,” said the 
bishop, eagerly, and he hurriedly 
the misadventure that had befallen him.

case,” re-

London House,
BETAIL.

Overcoats.
Ah, Lilies ! I can trace 
In each small freckled face 

More than your gold-dust tongues will ever speak : 
And so I sit and look 
As in a magic book,

And ever find the knowledge that I seek.
Elizabeth Gostwtckb Roberts.

Overcoats.
We are new opening our

FALL AND WINTER
DRESS GOODS,

Fredericton, N. B.
і 60 DAYS’ SALEWith this ironical speech the proprietor 

tnmed on his heel and walked off, glancing 
significantly at the bystanders, as much as 
to say that he had discomfited an unscrupu
lous imposter. The bishop had pot the 
neaft to continue the discussioù, but retired 
to his compartment and sat down sadly on ■ 
the couch to reflect what he had better, do. 
The obvious course appeared to be to tend 
for the police, and to despatch a message 
to'his friend to come and identify him. But 
this involved creating a disturbance and 
exposing RinnseIf,.for ж time at fill évents, 
to further indignity. Besides, he did not 
relish the idea of being discovered by his 
friend in a state of deshabille in a chefip 
Turkish bath under such ludicrous circum
stances, On the whole, he preferred to 
adopt the alternative of dressing himself 
in the thief’s clothes, and driving to his 
friend’s house in a cab. His attire would, 
no doubt, excite surprise, but he would be 
spared the humiliation of remaining an ob
ject of ridicule and suspicion.

Nertheless, the bishop, shuddered when 
he looked at the garments in which he pro
posed to array himSclf. They consisted of 
a sirît of clothes of a loûd pattern, very 
much the worse for wear, a round bat— 
familiarly known as a “billycock”—abda 
massive ulster great coat of a strangely 
dissipated and rakish appearance. After 
an inward struggle, the Dishop swallowed 
his pnde and his dignity at a gulp, and 
hastily proceeded to clothe himself with 
such articles as were absolutely necessary. 
Unfortunately, he could not dispense with 
the billycock hat, which was many sizes too 
small, and sat lightly on the crown of his 
head in a very ndiculous fashion. In like 
manner the stranger’s boots cost him a 
bitter pang, for they were in an advanced 
state of decomposition, and looked really 
disreputable. But he could not help him
self, and, though a glance at the mirror 
confirmed his worst apprehension with re
gard to his aspect, he set his teeth firmly 
and resolved not to be daunted.

There was an audible titter as he passed 
along the passage toward the entrance, and 
the proprietor, who received him at the 
door, treated him with very scant civility. 
This was galling enough, but when he got 
outside into the street he was instantly 
pounced upon by an individual who patted 
him playfully on the shoulder and thrust an 
ominous-looking document into his hand.

“What is tins ?” inquired the bishop 
stiffly.

“You’ve only got to read it, and you’ll 
find out all about it. Here’s the original, 
if you want to see it,” replied the man.

“But this—this is addressed to John 
Richards. You have evidently made a 
mistake,” said the bishop, glancing at the 
paper.

AN EPISCOPAL FIX. WHICH COMTRI8E THE

Leading Grades in tie Paris Market.A certain worthy prelate, who was the 
bishop of X., and gloried in the fami
liar patronymic of Smith, came up to 
London during Christmas week to meet his 
wife and dfiugnter, who had been staying 
in the South of France. It was an act of 
devotion on his part, for he very rarely 
visited the metropolis, and had not quitted 
his diocese for years. He was a quiet, 
mild, inoffensive old gentleman, of studioùs 
habits and retiring disposition. The only 
fault which his’enemies could find in him 
was a decided Ktettdpnçv to penuriousness, 
and this was probably the reason why, 
having to spend a night in town, he elected 
to seek a bed at the house of a clerical 
friend, instead of locating himself comfort
ably in the palatial hotel annexed to the 
railway terminus at which he alighted.

He had only discoved at the last moment 
that he must reach Londpn the day before 
his wife’s arrival, in-ordcf fo be in titne to 
meet her the next morning, and, conse
quently, he had omitted to. bespeak his 
friend’s hospitality. He therefore took the 
precaution to leave his portmanteau at the 
cloak-room of the station, in 
expected visit might prove inopportune. 
He started off on foot, intending to avail 
himself of an economical ’bus, and as he 
walked along he passed the portals of a 
modest Turkish bath establishment. Now

SPECIAL.
We WiH Continue to Beceive 

Novelties Weekly during 
the Season,

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’so bishop of X. !” repeated the
girl, open-mouthed.

“Yes, my good girl; yes,” said the 
bishop, crimson at her unaffected astonish-

He made a movement to enter the hall 
as he spoke, but before he could do so the 
door was slammed in his face. The bishop 
raised his hand to the knocker with a furi
ous gesture, but restrained himself with an 
effort. It was -not the first time his ap
pearance had caused mistrust, and, humili
ating as the experience was, he reflected 
that the girl had only done hex duty to her 
employers by making him wait on the 
doorstep instead of permitting him to enter 
the house. His patience was speedily re
warded, for a few moments later the door 
was again opened, and the servant reap
peared, followed by a lady who was evi
dently his friend’s wife. The bishop made 
a polite bow, and took ofl his billycock hat.

“Mrs.------, I presume,” mentioning her

READY-MADE
Always having something NEW to offer 

buyers at“That is precisely my own c 
sponded Mr« Bands, unblushingly.

The bishop started and looked very hard 
at Mr. Bands, but the latter bore the 
scrutiny without flinchin 
sudden re
prove the friend in need rendered his lord
ship extra charitable. At all events he 
merely observed :

“It is extremely awkward. I have not a 
farthing of money ; I can find none of mv 

___і of getting other

CLOTHING. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL,
Charlotte Street.without flinching. Perhaps the 

collection that Mr. Bands might 
friend in need rendered his lord- NASAL CREAM.CASH ONLY.

A CURATIVE BALM FOR

friends, and have no means o 
clothes than these I stand up in.

“You had better come with me, mv lord.” 
said Mr. Bands cheerily. “My taifor lives 
close at hand, and, on a word from me, he 
will be only too glad to let you have every- 
thîn« you require.”

• і et Ç°» b}* all means,” added the 
bishop, with heartfelt thankfulness.

“I think, my lord,” remarked Mr. Bands, 
meaningly, when they were seated side by 
side in the cab, “that, as appearances are 
rather against both of us, we had better 
agree to say 

“Perhaps

Cold in the Head, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache.A Golden Opportunity to Buy 
CLOTHING

case his un
name.

“Yes.' What is it, my man ?” returned 
the lady in a brisk, patronizing tone.

“I haven’t the pleasure of knowing you,
------,” began the bishop.

“No, you haven’t,” interrupted his 
friend’s wife, with decision.

“But I know your husband. I am the 
bishop of X.,” said he, reddening slightly. 
“May I come in and speak to you,” he 
added, humbly.

“No. Certainly not! The bishop of 
X., indeed !” scoffed his friend’s wife.

“Of course, if you don’t believe me 
——,” interposed the bishop, for the first 
time losing his temper.

“Come! No impertinence, my man,” 
said the lady, catching him up sharply. 
“Shut the door, Maria ; he is going to use 
bad language.”

The unfortunate bishop wiped the per
spiration from his brow with the cuff of his 
coat and gasped for breath. Things were 
gradually looking blacker than ever, for, as 
nis friend was away, he did not know who 
else to apply to. To make matters worse, 
he was already in debt to the cabman and 
had no means of paying him. The poor 
bishop was seized with a kind of frenzied 
nervousness, which did not improve his rea
soning powers. In fact, his agitation was 
so great he could not at the moment recall 
to mind the address of a single acquaint
ance in town. The truth was, he knew 

- . scarcely anybody, though had he been
“Oh, no, I haven’t—not this time. I calmer, he might possibly have thought of 

watched yoU' go in, matey. Considering more than one source from whence relief 
I’ve been waiting here for you over three 
hours, you might stand a pint to show you 
bear no malice,” said the man facetiously.

The bishop hastily put the paper in his 
pocket and walked on, swelling with indig
nation, but prudently smothering his wratn.
It was clear he was honestly mistaken for 
the owner of the clothes he was wearing, 
and it would be useless to argue the point.

Before he had proceeded many steps he 
came upon a cheap hatter’s shop, the sight 
of which sent a ray of hope through his 
breast. He would buy a hat and likewise 
a presentable pair of boots, and, in short, 
purchase a fresh outfit, so as to arrive at 
nis friend’s house looking at least respect
able. He accordingly walked into the shop 
and selected a sober, broad-brimmed hat 
that fitted him. There was nothing Episco
pal about it, but it was a great imp 
ment on the obnoxious “billycock,” which 
he freely bestowed on the shopman. But 
when he put his hand in bis pocket to pay 
for his purchase, he realized, for the first 
time, the worst part of the mishap that had 
befallen him. His watch and jewelry and 
money had been carried off with his clothes 
by the thief, whose cast-off garments did 
not contain so much as a single penny piece.

“I am exceedingly sorry,” said the bish
op, breaking into a profuse perspiration ;
“out I have no money. I have been rob
bed.”

“Oh ! indeed, sir,” said the shopman, 
looking him up and down, unpleasantly.

*4 es ; but I hope you will trust me with 
this hat. ' I pledge my honor you shall be 
paid,” said the bishop earnestly.

“We don’t take no pledges of that sort 
at this establishment,” returned the man.
^ “When I tell you I am the bishop of

“A bishop, eh?” interrupted the man, 
whisking the hat off the head of his 
would-be customer with remarkable 
celerity, and restoring it to its place 
in the window: “I know your sort.
You look like a bishôp, doh’t yer ?
Youyd better take yourself off, young 
'~4er, or I shall have to send for the police.”

For à moment the good bishop became 
apopledtic, but he mastered his indignation.
It was not surprising, considering his ap
pearance, that the man should mistrust him, 
and his lordship therefore took up his dis
carded headgear and stepped silently into 
the street.

It was obvious that he must present him-

Price, Only 25 Cents a Bottle.
Prepared from original receipt byAT THE

a Turkish bath was a luxury which the 
bishop occasionally permitted himself, and, 
feeling grimy and fatigued after his journey, 
it occurred to him that he might do worse 
than invigorate himself in this fashion. He 
hesitated a moment as he glanced at the 
unpretentious exterior of the building, but 
it looked clean, and the price, as con
spicuously exhibited, commended itself to 
his frugal mind. He reflected that his 

. episcopal garb, being almost entirely con
cealed by a long greatcoat, would probably 
escane observation ; beside which, he was 
hardly likely to meet an acquaintance in 
such an out of the way locality. He there
fore yielded to his inclination, and was 
shortly afterward disporting himself with 
serene enjoyment in an atmosphere sugges
tive of an overheated oven.

When the bishop returned to the outer 
room to assume lus habiliments, he found

R. D. McARTHUR,LOWEST PRICES.nothing about this meeting 
so,” said the hishop.-Exchange. MEDICAL HALL,

No. 66 Charlotte et root, opp. Slug 5fiu*i c.

“ The Book of the Season. ”Odd Tastes of Miss Clayton's Protege.
The small Ethiop who plays Cupid in 

The Quick or the Dead at the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre has made quite a hit. He takes a 
philosophic view of his newly acquired artis
tic eminence, and seems to be principally 
interested' in the problem of tne supper 
which he is to get after the play. He takes 
soused pig’s feet and ice cream’and cake on 
alternate nights. One evening Miss Clay
ton offered to vary his bill of fare by bring
ing him fried chicken and oysters.

“Huh!” he said scornfully, “I guess you 
think I’se a cigarette dude, miss. Pig’s 
foots good enuff fob any spectable nigger, 
I done told you.”

He cotm9*omised for the occasion, how
ever, by taking his pigs’ feet, ice cream and 
cake together, instead of dividing the feast 
over two nights and an attack of cholera 
morbus nearly carried him off before morn
ing.—New York Sun.

One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
The “thought reader ” placed his hand 

on the man’s head, withdrew it, and struck 
him a fearful blow in the nose. When the 
man got out from under the chair, and 
asked the reader what he hit him for, he 
replied, “Just as I placed my hand on your 
head you thought I was a confounded fool, 
and I don’t allow any man to think that, no 
matter if he’s as big as a house.”—Texas 
Siftings.
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that the individual who had occupied the 
opposite couch had disappeared, leaving 
huu in sole possession of the small com- 

It may be explained that the 
apartment was partioned off into half-a- 
dozen open recesses like miniature horse 
boxes, with accommodation for two persons 
in each. There were three of these 
partments on either side of the room, with 
a passage running down the centre. The 
bishop was rather relieved to find that his 
companion had left him to himself, because 
he could enjoy without constraint a quiet 
siesta and a leisurely toilet. Attired in a 
light but eccentric costume of bathing 
towels, the bishop reposed lor half an hour 
or so on a couch with half-closed eyes, in a 
benign frame of mind, and then, with a 
great effort, he bestirred himself to dress.

When he came to look for his clothes, 
however, he discovered that the garments 
which lay huddled in a heap close to his 
hand did not belong to him. In his dreamy 
state the revelation dawned upon him im
perceptibly, and only caused him mild 
vexation. He concluded he had come into 
the wrong compartment and had been re
posing on the couch of some other bather. 
With some trepidation he issued forth into 
r*e passage, peering into the adjoining 
boxes, but without result. The upshot 
uH/i k.e Л68 8uddenly seized with a 
emul misgiving, and peremptorily sum

moned the attendant.
“Someone has taken my clothes,” he 

^claimed, with mingled horror and indig-

‘‘Ain’t these yours, sir?” said the lad, 
pointing to the heap beside which the bishop 

been reclining.
тої» °* ?** ’ certainly not,” returned the 
АГ?Р,8Ьагр1у, eyeing with scorn a loud 
t: ,, Reuser leg which dangled fantas- deally over the back of a chair? 
і.,18ee,d you lyin’ down by ’em 
Sandmore/’ said the lad, probably re
nting the prelate’s tone. F 3 
ai* ^ 8uPpose I made a mistake. Where 
inet. ™nK8 В Send for the proprietor
Stte "claimcdth0 b“h<*
li»WfIad •I?,tired with » grin, and the 
СИГЄП№ &4jwted hie turban and 
vitoîïÜÎ? wkich enveloped him, with a 

«e*Pt at looking dignified. The 
ujpjter, a rough looking personage, 
itoocenjf pre8entv * w*th an air of injured
Jwî^t’s up, sir?” he inquired shortly. 
Wpj.18 perfectly scandalous. My clothes 
Reappeared,the bishop. “No,”

derKyinap?‘ Свг6“пІУ BOt* I am a—a
tben^0^ s clergyman pass out, sir, 
VetanderWere bath,” interposed a

The Cigar

LITTLE KING.
WM.J.FBASEB,pertinent.

47 King Street.

One door above the Royal Hotel.

TrnnlsBetaileflat WbolesalePrices
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

could be obtained. The only expedient, 
however, which occurred to him was to 
drive to a celebrated club of which he had 
been a country member for many years, 
though he had hardly ever entered its doors. 
He thought it possible that the hall porter 
might remember him.

Here again, unfortunately, he was doom
ed to disappointment, for the hall porter of 
his acquaintance had been dead half a dozen 
years. Driven by sheer desperation to 
rack his brains severely, the bishop evolved 
two imaginary addresses of friends, and 
spent another hour or two in seeking them. 
Meanwhile, the cabman was getting surly 
and suspicious, and, on being finally order
ed to drive toward the city, he growled 
through the trap in, the roof his fervent de
sire to see the color of his fare’s money. 
The bishop took no notice of this imperti
nence, or affected not to do so. As a feet, 
he was fairly at his wits’ end, and had only 
bidden the man to drive him eastward, be
cause he did not khow what else to do. 
Absurd and ridiculous as the situation may 
appear, it vas serious in all 
For a respectable, steady-going prelate to 
find himself drifting aimlessly about the 
metropolis in ж cab which he could not dis
charge, friendless, hungry, overcome with 
fatigue and agitation, and attired in a cheap 
tailor’s suit belonging to somebody else, 
which made him look like a provincial 
comedian down on his luck, was an ordeal 
of the most trying nature.

While the bishop was being driven down 
Regent street, revolving in his mind a 
scheme for obtaining a night’s lodging by 
voluntarily handing nimself over to me po
lice to do what they liked with him, his at
tention was attracted by ж familiar fece and 
figure sauntering along in the fell glare of 
a brilliantly lighted shop window. The 
bishop could scarcely believe his eyes, for 
there was a rector from his own diocese, 
minus his white tie, and with no sign df the 
clergyman about him, strolling up toe street 
swinging я cane and staring in a decidedly 
unclerical manner at every young woman 
he met. Tie bishop had from timi 
received several hints that 
this divine was not always as exemplary as 
it should be, and it now seemed to him that 
there was some ground for the accusation. 
The bishop’s cab happened to come to a 
standstill just by the curb, in consequence 
of a block in the traffic, and simultaneously 
the volatile clergyman bestowed a most un-

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84=-----King Streep .64:

Beef, Mutton, }!§гГManufacturer» of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags 1 VaUses,

Fishing Tackle.
In Ylno Veritas.

Mine host (the father of several marriage
able maidens)—Ah ! here comes the Bur
gundy, gentlemen! I have had this wine
in my cellar since------ Johann, how long
have we had this wine ? *

Johann—We got it from your father, sir, 
exactly three days after Fraulein Susanne 
was born. It is now thirty-one years since ! 
—Fliegende Blatter.

Spring Lamb, Veal,
Lettnce, Radishes, Celery and Sgoaâ

SUGAR CURED HAMS.83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bacon,JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. Lard.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, THOS. DEAN,
________________13 and 14 City Market.

The Calm Before the Storm.
Little Fred (to his nurse)—Mary, you’re 

a dandy kisser.
Mamma (reprovingly)—Friddie, dear, 

you musn’t say that. It’s slang.
Fred—Papa says it to her.
Mamma—I don’t think he will, dear, 

after I speak to him about it .—The Car
toon.

Merchant TaHors,
84; Prince 'William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 
for cash._________
W. WATSON ALLEN. CLARENCE H. FERUGSON

ALLEN & FEBGUSON, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

8. B. FOSl’EB & SON,
хшгісптш of

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
conscience. P. O. Box 303.

AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. 

The beet the market affords always on handSizing Her Up.

Mrs. Hard—Do have some cream, Miss 
Sweetooth ?

Miss Sweetooth (hesitatingly)—Well, 
just a little, Mrs. Hard. Only a mouthful.

Mrs. Hard—Bridget, fill Miss Sweetooth’s 
plate up again.—Harper's Bator.

10 per cent, discount
P. A. CRUIKSILANK,

46 Germain Street,
Opposite Market Building.

this ’arf
Havana and Domestic
CIŒARS.Sewing machines of all kinqkrepaired by 

experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street. boxes e and C°haif box aa8QI^6^) “havaNA** *d 

DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOUBEE,
- • '________ H andja Water street.

THE HOUR OF SHADOWS.

Upon that quiet day that lie*
Where forest branches screen the skiel. 
The spirit of thé eve has laid ‘
A deeper and a dreamier shade;
And winds^at through the tree-tops blow

Only the sound of feroff streams,

ssmsusr
Their faint, complaining echoes roam, 
Threading the forest toward their home.

Cot Kails ani Cat Spares, Tacts, Brails A. & J. НА.ТГ,
' 76 King Street.

Spectacles, ?afite,(Ms аді Jewelry
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Ollkf, Wsrebouie and Manoflictor, :

GBOROBS ВІІІШВТ. St. Jobs. N. Я.

Wake

ncWKlBY mrf. te orik, sad npslbd.
WEDDING MN08 imsnurtMj 11 g. їм,

T. J. McPHEBSON, *
181 UNION STREET,

GmoCER.
or FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

etothné 
the conduct of HORSE BLANKETS,

For Fall and Winter,.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

ROBB'S HARNESS SHOP, 
204 Union Street.

*°° ‘t*!e-kon? «stray,
Golds me^roogh «!$5 wheraTZoftyoo moss, 

To sope sad spot you know alone,
Where only leaves and nestlings stir,
And I may dream, and dream of Her.

—H. C. Runner.
“Then тУ things have been stolen !” ex-
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mm room.
Costumes, В 
s, Embroide
^Wrapper Pattern*, !

: 7es.

• ЇЛО
icy Wool Wrapper Patterns,
Habit Cloths.

iety of FANCY and PLAIN COSTUME 
Stripes, Etc.
8 in all the Latest Designs.

LTSON & ALLISON.

1 for Henry 
Dry Goods 
n Street, St.

ould it go to one of the judges there 
mid be a vacancy on the bench. For 
lichever became vacant there, were three
plicants, Robert Parker, John Simcoe 
unders and E. B. Chandler. As the 
ief justiceship was given to Ward Chip- 
in, the vacancy fell to the bench, yet 
ither of the applicants won the prize, 
іе first intelligence as to the disposition 
the puisne judgeship was the toUqwing ; 
James Carter, jr., one of the aldermen 
* Portsmouth, has been appointed one of 
» puisne judges of New Brunswick.— 
naon Morning Herald, July 30,1834.

6£

IІ'
і

Щ-

JUSTICE FRASER.

fudge Bliss was in his grave, before 
ier of the appointments was known in 
w Brunswick.

The Bar Remonstrate.
1 meeting of the bar was held at the 
irt house Fredericton, Oct. 22, 1834, 
h Attorney General Peters in the chair, 
liming that appointments to the bench, 
mid be made from the provincial bar, to 
j, they received the asurance, that all 
Lire appointments would be from the bar 
the province.
Го the vacancy by the death of Judge 
ss, Solicitor General Robert Parker was 
minted.
ГЬе third epoch was, in 1851, consequent 
the resignation of Chief Justice Chip- 
n, when Judge Carter was recommended 
Sir Edmund Head, and confirmed by the 
tish government. The vacancy in the 
sne judgeship was given to Attorney- 
neral Wilmot. The movements and 
inter movements, connected with the 
ich of 1851, began in 1848, on the death 
Attorney-General Peters, and were con- 
imated in 1854, by the overthrow of the 
•ernment.
Che fourth epoch was in 1865, the most 
ntful year in the judicial history of New 
ms wick.
Lttorney-Generel Allen on the Bench, 

fhe term of his attorney-generalship 
shortest in New Brunswick. He was

minted in April, 1865, and resigned in 
itember following.
n July, Sir James Carter resigned the 
ce of chief justice, and on the 21st of 
itember, Judge Parker was appointed 
l Attorney-General Allen received the 
ant judgeship.
2hief Justice Parker lived only one 
nth, and Judge Ritchie 
head ot the judiciary of the province, 

e vacant judgeship was given to Hon. 
bn W. Weldon, son-in-law of Judge 
ham, one of the bench of 1784.
Never did it fall to a government, whose 
ure of office was little over a year to ap- 
nt two attorney generals and have so many 
idal prizes at its disposal, two judgeships 
I two chief-justiceships. These were the 
t judicial appointments by the crown in 
w Brunswick.
[n 1866, Judge Allen was appointed 
e-president ot the court of governor and 
orce, for the trial of divprce eases.
In 1875, on the appointment txf Chief- 
itice Ritchie to the supreme court of 
nada, Judge ЛЦед received the chief- 
ticeship. Of the attomey^generals of New 
ans wick, Jonathan Bliss and John C. 
len, alone atjfaiaed to the office of chief-
lice: ... . ... // •• ... ‘i <•

(Continued on Sixth Page.)
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For the Ladies.
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ШіSHOPPING Ш ST. JOHN.Fbedhuck, hid the doctor, taken the pre
caution to hare his internal organs pickled, 
hi. skeleton wired end his skin i 
this had been done, and the apt 
between the attending phymcbns, they 
would have been able to demonstrate their 
theories as to the causes of Гжаоквісж’а 
depth—and the resultant adreriiaing would 
hate been worth more. We wonder they 
didn't think of it.

Antitable gathering was that of Governor 
Tbjjbt and hie old-time associates, on 
Thursday evening. While it was a wholly 
private and infonnal affair, it was one in 
which the public most feel a great deal of 
interest. It speaks well for the habits and 
principles of the boys ot half a century ago 
that they are so well and worthily repre
sented at this day. There is a very pleas
ant sentiment about the affair, and there is 
also a good deal of food for thought. 
Many besides the participants will hope 
that the anniversary dinners begun in the 
reign of William will long be continued in 
the reign of Victoria.

that he is not a frequenter of skating rinks. 
Suçh being tbucree, у be quite competent 
t*$n&eJFtfre e*c«irSi=h pastime. ? 

We believe in moderation in all things.

PROGRESS. ,
j . (j

EDWARD 8. CARTER, J 
ALTER L. SAWYER, і

. a »i*ii îe"'V-
шиж ГОШ АЖЖЖтАК LADIES втгт 

hcsbands.
tî? z '

! If
divided

w Mr. GoooePKKD—even in religion—and it 
is entirely beyond nor comprehension why 
the moderate pursuit of any pleasure should 
endanger the safety of one’s soul.

Let the boys and girls dance" and skate 
and their elders play cards, checkers, chess 
or anything that will amusfjf them. Сіте 
them liberty. Do not hamper your reli
gion with needless and unpopular restric
tions. Let them follow the best dictates 
of conscience, and they will come out all 
right; and don’t, Brother Goodspbbd, 
don’t give us the blues again by writing 
another column and a half ot such arrant 
nonsense.

A where ІПЦwemmnrnoasvtt s yssr, hi idranee; И cents 
; 19 cent, tor three month. ; lire b, SIndustrial Fair held in Boston last year, may 

disent a booth which waa derated entirely to
rriHOSB who Tinted the New El
I 1ère seen in ft# .Special Art.............

Embroidery work. Especially noticeable waa the beery work done with Silken Hope 
Flax and Embroidery Flax. botb of which were pronounced by all as the finest work in 
the whole department. In reference to the abore we have now in stock

All Shades in this New Working Flax, with Samples of 
Work Done in the Same.

carrier or mall. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for. 

Аптжкпвжмжнтв, $10 an inch a year, net.
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Mrs. Chi

[George Salisbury in Fall River Advance.]
St. John is a delightful city to which a 

me" can go for a summer opting, provided 
he can go without his wife. But if she ac
companies him let him follow logo's advice 
and “Put money in his parse." He will 
need it.

Indeed, if ж man is blessed with a wife of 
refined taste, who loves bargains, who has 
a weakness for elegancies of dress, who has 
a taste for laces and a soul for bric-a-brac,
I do not know but that it would be less 
money out of his pocket and an advantage 
to bis balance at his banker's if be were to 
send her to Saratoga, Long Branch or 
Narragansett Pier for a month or two, 
rather than to take her to the provinces, 
and give her carte blanche in the stores of 
a city like St. John. In the fashion resorts 
I have named the temptations to {purchase 
are modified by the costliness of everything 
desirable or pretty, and feminine desires 
are chilled by the fact there being no 
“great bargains, immense sacrifices" or be
low cost price figures quoted in the stores, 
which are, generally, as high priced as they 
are select. But in St. John, Halifax or 
Fredericton all this is changed. The com
parative cheapness of goods which appeal 
directly to the personal adornment, the 
motherly wants or the home comforts of the 
average female visitor, becomes almost ir
resistible. With no high tariff protection 
to enhance or double values she sees dress 
goods, shawls, laces, velvets and gloves tick
eted at prices low enough to give her the 
happy staggers, when compared with what 
she would have to pay at home in the 
States, and without pausing to think 
about the advisability or patriotism of en
couraging the “pauper labor of Europe,” 
and without reckoning upon the duties she 
will have to pay she drags her husband 
into store after store and purchases, whole
sale and retail, until she is reminded that 
the family purse hardly contains enough to 
pay the hotel bill and travelling expenses

A Boston business man went to New 
Brunswick early this summer. His wife 
and eldest daughter—a pretty young lady 
just through with her education and ready 
to enter society or matrimony—were with 
him and after rambling through Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick 
they wound up their trip with a few days in 
the city of St. John. He says :

“We had one of the loveliest and cheap
est summer outings we had taken and had 
arrived in St. John thoroughly delighted 
with our month’s travel, and had found that 

expenses had been so light compared 
with what we had expected—and with 
our White Mountain and Bar Harbor 
experiences—that we were a hundred dollars 
better off than I calculated upon after such 
a pleasant round of travel, and I was just 
snickering to myself at the thought of a 
family excursion costing much less than I 
was prepared to spend, when my wife—that 
ah, too, too dear creature—and my 
daughter—a girl who would walk two miles 
to buy a yard of ribbon a cent cheaper than 
she could get it at the corner dry goods 
store—proposed that we should stroll down 
King street, look at the stores and buy a 
little thing or two to take home as memen
toes of our visit. ‘Would I go with them?’

“Now if there is one thing in this wide 
world which I detest more than having to 
preside over a Temperance convention, it 
is to go shopping, so I excused myself on 
the plea of lettei^writing and fatigue and 
sent off the women folks alone. They were 
away for several hours hut I did not get 
alarmed about their safety. I was contn- 
uously receiving assurances that they were 
still on earth, in vigorous health and shop
ping. The bell boys brought me plenty of 
evidences of this. They were pontinually 
rapping at my doors and bringing parcels,
packages and boxes for ‘Mrs.------’ until
the room began to assume the appearance 
of a parcel room at a railroad depot.

“ ‘What in the name of all that’s repub
lican, have you been doing P’ was my first 
question to the ladies as, shortly before 
dinner time, they sailed into the room with 
their arms fall of paper packages, ecstatic 
smiles of pleasure upon their faces and two 
bell boys following, each loaded down with 
the heavier grade of bundles.

“ ‘Oh, don’t stand there talking like an 
East Boston alderman,’ was ray wife’s re
ply, ‘but take these bundles and lay them 
down somewhere. And, oh dear, John, 
do mind and he careful. There’s some of 
these very fragile, and 1 wouldn’t have the 
precious things broken for all the world. 
Do you hear me P Take hold, you dear 
old stupid.’

“Making it a rule to always do as I am 
told in matters domestic, I soon relieved 
the ladies of their burdens, turned the 
bell boys out of the room and awaited ex
planations.

“ ‘We have been out shopping, pa,’ said 
my daughter.

“ ‘Oh, you’ve been shopping, have youP’ 
was my sarcastic reply ^ ‘I> glad it’» no 
worse. I thought yon had been buying 
the cargo of some French freight steamer. 
You didn’t buy all these things at one 
place, did you P’

“ ‘Of course not, pa.’

Is now so lsrge that it UЦю edition of Pboo 
necessary to put *e inside pages to p

ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending the! 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Every article appearing in this paper is written 
specially for it, unless otherwise credited.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, bat all communications. should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and presswork of this paper are 
done by union men.

Also : The Rope Silks, FDloeeUee, Etching and Working Silks, FBo-Flose, and Knitting 
Silks ; Flush and Ribbon Pon-Poas in great variety ; Ribbonsene, Pangels, 

Congress Canvas, Bangles and Crescents, Working Felts, Satins,
Bolton Cloth and Art Ribbons.
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INSPECTION SOLICITED.
“STAR"—OR “STICK.”

“The prize-package actor” is the ex
pressive phrase which a contributor to the 
lxmdon Era applies to a ceriain type of 
4 ‘ professionals. ” There is reason for it 
and force in it.

The prize-package actor is usually a 
stage-struck youth, who, alter appearing 
as an amateur, applies for a professional 
engagement—and gets it—on the ground 
that he is satisfied with a small salary. 
Experience may develop the fact that he has 
talent, in which case he is in his sphere. 
It may show that he has neither capacity of 
conception nor power of expression, and 
in that event he is where he ought not to 
be—a truth that, unhappily, he seldom 
learns.

Or, again, the prize-package actor is & 
man of some ability, who, called upon to 
play the same part night after night, settles 
into a groove and loses all the originality 
he ever had.. Cast for a new role, he 
generally repeats the mannerisms of the old 
one. Change the character, and he may 
prove a “prize,” but the chances arc 
against it.

The starring mania and the combination 
system are responsible for this coming-in 
of incompetence and going-out of indivi
duality. The star wishes to centre atten
tion on himself : the duller and cheaper his 
“support” the better. The combination 
manager does not wish to cramp his assist
ants, but the system of which he is the ex
ponent can have no other result. Each is 
equally responsible with the other.

We wonder if actors realize that over the 
entrance to the American stage is written, 
Who enters here leaves hope of advance
ment behind—unless he has money and can 
become a “star”? for the actors are being 
killed off or crowded out, and the stars and 
the prize-package actors are coming to the 
froot.

EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher.

BARNES & MURRAY,Office : No. 27 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building)

ST. JOHN, H.B, SATURDAY, OCT. 13.
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.CIRCULATION. 5,000.

Toronto people show praiseworthy energy 
in the movement for an inebriate asylum. 
We account for it on the assumption that 
they fear another descent of Doutxky and 
want to spare their drunkards much need

less anguish.

Coal comes high, but we must have it. 
But let us be sure we get what we pay lor. 
We want public scale and public in
spection, and the sooner the people will 
get this protection the better.

Friends of Progress who may chance to 
be in the vicinity of the station, during the 
coming week, arc earnestly requested to 
give us timely notice of the arrival of a 
bushman with a gun.

Congratulations to Mr. Robert J. Bur
dette, “humorist,” on his receipt of a 
license to preach. Preaching will “come 
natural” to Robert : humor never did.

“How long will flour continue to ad
vance ?” Until the people of Chicago or
ganize a lynching bee at the board of trade, 
to be sure. Ask us an easier one !

Chief Justice Allfn’s degree is LL. D., 
instead of D. C. L., as the types say in the 
sketch of his life given elsewhere.

New CROCKERY Store.The demand for file» of “Progress” has 
so far reduced our supply of certain issues 
that we can no longer allow subscriptions 
to begin with No. 1. A few files complete 
to Sept. 15, (Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive) may 
be obtained at this office for $1 each. C. MASTERS

WILL OPEN THE STORE
FULL OF YEARS AND HONOR. No. 94 King Street,The chief justice and his associates on 

the bench of the supreme court receive 
than a passing mention in this week’s

IN A FEW DAYS with a Full Line of

issue of Progress.
No one can deny that they deserve it.
The jubilee of the highest judicial function

ary in the province, and one of the ablest 
jurists in the land, is an event of no mean 
importance. The exhaustive article by Mr. 
Lawrence tells very clearly the story of a 
well spent life, and has much that н not 
only timely, but will make a record of per
manent value.

In the treating of the other justices ot the 
court no attempt has been made to give 
extended sketches of their lives and careers. 
Nor has there been any effort to give for
mal and precise biographies of them. It is, 
perhaps, scarcely necessary to say that any 
facts which have been given have not been 
obtained from the justices themselves. Any 
favourable mention made of their careers 
has been made without their sanction.

So singularly averse to publicity arc some 
of the number indeed, that no modern por
traits of them, available for use, are to be 
had. With the exception of a picture in 
the possession of the Historical society, the 
existence £f which was not known until too

China, Mery, Glass, Lamps and Lamp Goods.
HTIŒH F>. KERR,

MANUFACTURER OF

Jams and Jellies,
The quality of which might BE EQUALLED but NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
tried them say that they are better even than the home-made Jams and Jellies. 
Over 6,000 tumblers have already been sold, and the demand increases daily. Don’t 
fail to give them a trial.

28 DOCK STREET.
Branch Retail and Confectionery Store—KING STREET.

“ ‘I thought not. I hardly thought that 
any one store, however anxious it might 
be to rush business, would care to have 
you come in and clear out everything upon 
its shelves. I suppose you have paralyzed 
the trade and stripped the windows of most 
of the King street stores ?’

“ ‘Will you please not talk like a fool, 
John?’ inteijected my wife, who, having 
now gotten rid of her wrap, bonnet and 
gloves, was quite prepared to settle me in 
double-quick time. ‘We’ve been shopping, 
and as soon as dinner is over I’ll tell you 
what we have done. And not one word 
of explanation until that dinner is over, for 
I am hungry clear down to my boots.’

“In the evening the explanation was 
made. Tempted by the low prices, novel 
designs, fine fabrics and quaint and curi
ously pretty things they had 
in their excursion, they had bought nearly 
everything that was prettier and cheaper 
than could be got at home, and had be
come the happy possessors of dry goods, 
bric-a-brac, ceramics, articles du luxe and. 
goods for personal wear and comfort which 
would equip our family and homes, and 
make us the envy of all our neighbors.

“ ‘Yes, that’s all very well, as far as it 
goes, my dears,’ I remarked ; ‘but—how 
about the money for these things?’

“ ‘Oh, that’s all right. I paid for all 
I’ve got, and there’s a $20 bill in the purse 
yet untouched.’

“ ‘Well, but, my dear, supposing that a 
$20 bill would pay our hotel bill, which it 
won’t, how am I to pay the duty on all 
these goods and cover our expenses home ?’

‘Pay duties !” she almost shrieked. ‘I 
am not going to pay the nasty duties if I 
know myself. I’m going to get these things 
through to Boston without a custom house 
officer seeing them, or I’m no woman. And 
as for anything else, why, you can give 
them a check as you do at home !’

‘Rising to my full height, I told her that 
she ought to be ashamed of herself for pro
posing to become a smuggler and conspir
ing to rob Uncle Sam of his just dues. I 
warned her that I would not submit to it. 
I expected to take the stump during the 
coming campaign as a high-tariff and 
labor-protecting Republican, and I should 
feel degraded to think that while I was 
doing this my wife and daughter were 
wearing smuggled goods, and my house 
was being decorated with ornaments which 
had never paid duties.

“Of course I was ‘a brute, a. cruel, cold,

THE WOULD ОГ BOOKS.

Explain, Gentlemen, If You Please.
Last Sunday was the busiest day of the 

week about the falls and Indiantown. 
About that time in the morning, when every 
man, woman and child in the city should be 
in church, puffing, whistling, steaming tug
boats made the scene about the falls any
thing but a Sabbath one. The Captain 
went through the Falls with a trip of logs, 
while the Hercules'came to Indiantown on 
the same tide. The Champion came to her 
wharf after towing her raft and a few miles 
up the St. John the General was steening 
toward the city. These were Tapley Bros.’ 
boats.
owned by D. D. Glasier & Sons, was de
livering a raft at Miller & Woodmam’s mill. 
What was wrong, gentlemen? Did you 
lose your reckoning, or don’t you believe 
in Sunday ?

At length, Canada has an art periodical 
which is in all ways deserving of her most 
cordial support. The Dominion Illus
trated removes the reproach under which 
Canadian literature has been resting, viz., 
that it possessed no fit vehicle of communi
cation with the Canadian public, but was 
compelled to rely entirely upon American 
magazines. There is nothing cheap or 
common or provincial about The Dominion 
Illustrated, and those who support it will 
get their money’s worth not less surely 
than if they were to subscribe to an Eng
lish or American journal. In a word, it 
deserves well ot Canadians ; and we shall 
show little patriotism if we fail to rally to 
its support. Its editor is John L’Esper- 
ance, one of the wisest and best equipped 
of Canadian men-of-letters, and a poet of 
true and captivating gift. Many of our 
best writers are already contributors, and 
it is greatly to be desired that Canadians 
may extend it such support as shall enable 
it to become the mouthpiece of the Cana
dian literary awakening. The illustrations 
are exquisitely printed, and admirable in 
subject ; and in all its departments the 
journal is essentially entertaining and free 
from dulness. Canadians have been de

late, th^rv i* no portrait of Jaetioo WKTMORK.
Justice King lias not been photographed 
for years, and the only portrait of Justice 
Tuck is a large presentation picture which 
was not available for use.

This being the case, Progress has been 
lain to be content with the portraits of the 
chief justice, and Justices Palmer and 
Fraser. These are very faithful like
nesses, and it is matter of regret that such 
good work could not include the full bench.

The chief justice celebrates his jubilee 
amid the good wishes of many beyond 
those of the bench and bar with whom his 
duties bring him in contact. Wherever 
his name is known he is honored. By all 
to whom he is known he is esteemed. He 
lives as did his illustrious predecessors, re
vered as “a just and upright judge.”

Amid the host of congratulations which 
salute his honor on this occasion, Progress 
asks leave to tender its tribute and to wish 
the chief justice increasing happiness with 
the incvcasing.ycars.

The cause of the yellow fever in the 
south, says Prof. Wiggins, is purely astro
nomical. “On June 19, 1881, the planets 
were in the same line, and the earth 
yieldcdeto the tendency to approach the sun 
and since then cyclones, earthquakes, floods, 
cholera and yellow fever have devastated 
our planet. The advance was only a few 
miles, but the increased solar attraction 
contracted the earth's surface, causing 
floods. The unequaled shrinkage caused 
earthquakes. The atmosphere became 
denser and consequently held more carbon 
and its compounds in solution, producing 
microbes and thus cholera and yellow fever. 
All the planets are passing through the 
same severe ordeal. Mars has an atmos
phere so dense and full of clouds that only 
portions of it can be seen, but the people 
there have no yellow fever and if they had 
such a place as Florida they would so culti
vate it that it could not breed yellow fever. 
The numerous canals on Mars’ surface were 
probably made ta absorb the carbon and 
prevent disease.” It is obvious that we 
ought all to emigrate to Mars, and get rid 
of yellow fever and Wiggins at one stroke.

At the same time the Ada G.,

come across

For an Idle Hour.
The Elect Lady, by George Macdonald, 

is one of John W. Lovell’s latest publica
tions. The book is handsomely’ gotten up 
in the cheap series, and the author has too 
many admirers not to secure a large sale 
for it. To be had at McMillan’s.

The Silverado Squatters is one of Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s books, hut in a very 
different vein from the stories which have 
made him famous. It is a California ex
perience, and gives what seems to be a 
good picture of the vine-growing and 
mining country of the present day. Price 
10 cents ; for sale at McMillan’s.
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siring and demanding just such a magazine 
as this. We trust they may be prompt to 
recognize this admirable response to their 
demand.

The October number of that admirable 
reader’s companion, The Bookbuyer, is be
fore us, tempting us to waste all our sub

in headlong buying of books. The

ARRANT NONSENSE.
Under the caption of “A Word of 

Warning,” the Messenger and Visitor has 
the following :

This is a season of special temptation to 
young Christians. They will bo in danger 
of being hurried away by the whirl of 
gaiety, and will be guilty of inconsistencies 
which will cripple their influence for good. 
Will not these young believers suffer some 
kindly words of warning from one who is 
deeply interested in them ? You will be 
invited to attend parties where dancing 
and card plaving are the order of the even
ings. Later on, there will be the skating 
rinks and other forms of careless gaiety.

The column and a half that follows con
tains some very funny things. A few are 
worth quoting :

None would want a dancing pastor or 
deacon ; none would want a dancing pro
fessor for a spiritual adviser.

If you were about to elect deacons,would 
you give your vote for one who made a 
practice of dancing and card playing, or, 
at least, favored these practices ? It you 

sick, and cxpèctcd to die, do you 
think you would care to call in a dancing 
professor to hold your hand as you entered 
the dark valley P

Do you think you would have as much 
influence over the unsaved should you be
come a dancing Christian V Do you think 
they will respect you very much, as a pro
fessed Christian, should you join with them 
in their revelry P If you should deliver 
them an exhortation in a prayer meeting 
about the need of attending to the great 
concerna of their souls the next evening 
after yon had whirled around with them on 
the dancing floor, do you think it would 
affect them much P , ,,. ,

Would not this practice should it become 
universal in the church, cripple her power 
and make her a reproach and a hissing 
rather than the light of the earth P

Brother Goopegnjra is the moat innocent 
editor efhur acquaintance. It ia quite, eti- 

" dent that he cannot, or at least does not, 
waltz ; that he has not been initiated into 
the mysteries »f>traw,’* chéhre or Whist;

ETCHINGS AND ECHOES.A Fredericton paper says the present 
Freshman class in the University is the 
smallest in attendance for years. Twelve 
students arc taking the full course and four 
others, three of whom are ladies, are in for 
occasional studies. It is only natural that 
the four years should in a certain degree 
affect the number of entering students. 
And when it is considered that what should 
be the educational as well as the commer
cial centre of the province only sent one 
student, a matriculating class of sixteen is 
not a small one. From what we can learn, 
no class of former years ever represented so 
wide a territory.

The Portland, Maine, Sunday Telegram 
having offered a prize of $5 for the most 
artistic prevarication, the reputation of 
Ananias has become a thing of shreds and 
patches. The stories read as though the 
competition had been restricted to those 
Portland people who arc accustomed to 
assert that no liquor is sold in their town, 
and the result enforces the truth of the say
ing, “Practice makes perfect.”

stance
portrait for the month is that of Mr. 
Howard Pyle, one of the most effective 
illustrators of the day, and also a charming 
writer. He is essentially a “maker of 
books,” as his pen and his pencil work 
together, to a most charming result. Mr. 
J, Ashby Stcrry, in his London letter, is 
entertaining as usual, but might as well 
have dispensed with his opening paragraphs 
on the phonograph, which merely serve to fill 
up. We prefer the tone of the Boston 
Letter. Mr. Arlo Bates is less self-com
placent than the London correspondent.

Mr. Douglas Sladen,author ot The Black 
Prince, Australian Lyrics, etc., and one of 
the most eminent of Ausfrftlian poets, is 
editing for Griffith, Farran & Co,, of Lon
don, an anthology of Younger American 
Poets. This work‘will include the poets of 
Canada. It will be $ handsome 8vo 
volume of 600 pages, and will be sold at 

ot 8s. 6d. Mr. Sladen

Wanted—A Quiet Neighborhood.
When Mr. Booze, who lives up-stairs, has ceased 

hie drunken bawling,
The babies in the flat below begin their catcrwaul-

And I decided long ago, when forced to leave my

’Twon’t be worth while to go to heaven if I can’t 
choose my neighbors.

“That’s the Stair !”
Wet weather’ll never bother me, so long as I’m 

possessing
The hope that friends not far away will view it 

blessing :
In Moncton, now,,unless *thelr sky is sadly out o’ 

kilter,
They’re drinking water—water !—that they didn’t 

have to filter!

Mo:

It Was Nailed Down.
Dost ask why Richards, barrister, has left his na

tive city?
To keep thee innocent of “why” would surely-be a

pity.
I quote Macdonald—Roderic—who saye, “I* too, 

thall mlth him ;
He only left Thaint John bocauthe—ho couldn’t take 

it with him!”

heartless man, and a miserable husband 
and father,' but I carried my point, and 
though mother and daughter cried and 
pouted & good deal, they had to submit, 
and I telegraphed home for more funds, 
paid my duties like a good citizen and 
came home with about a truckload of 
goods, for which we had no particular use, 
and which we shouldn’t have bought at 
home.”

the popular price 
will be in Boston in a week or so, prepar
ing the collection ; and those who have 
suggestions to make him on the subject 
will gratify him by addressing him, in care 
of Brown Brothers, bankers.

Messrs. Clippies & tiurd, publishers, 
Boston, have now ini hand an American 
edition of Poems and Translations, by Miss 
Mary Morgan (Gowan Lea). The United 
States issue appears with the poetical sub
title of Woodnotes in the Gloaming.

The Cure Must Go.
In the interest ot our safety, I’ve a brilliant plan to

Which, adopted, will insure the hydrophobia’s de
clension :

When the lovers of the mongrels go to pay their 
little dollars,

Keep the taxes on the ours, but make the owners 
wear the collars;

The New Brunswick railway management 
Accidents ontyas plenty of latent force, 

the road serve only to develop it and show 
the public what can be done in an imergency. 
Since Sunday several short railways have 
^een constructed on this line and passenger 
and freight traffic suffered but little. We 
hare an idea that if the roadbed vanish*! 
the company would contrive to h<n a train 
within the week.

That’s the Way to Talk.With Ptekerlna as Umpire. - •" 
Weep not, hapless Haligonians, that the base ball 

season’s ended,
That the diamond’s closed npon you slncé the cold 

wave baa descended :
For the day is drawing nearer when each one of you 

who pleases 11 -
May play ball within a country where it never snows 

nor freezes. ‘1 .

Policeman Harvey threâtens to sue The 
Times for libel. It has been several 
months since The Times had a libel suit

name any mm under $10,000 he can get 
the money by calling at this office during 
banking hour».—Moncton Tima.

Beet make» ol piano» and organ» lor sale 
or to hire, at Biax’g, W King street.

rate.» ІЛ..ЯФ rarer at MeJe-How much more interest and instruction 
the world might hare gained from the 
medical wrangle over the late Emperor
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Й£ІЙfCt‘Я 
œsttitaitss AS Æ'SMJTKS: ІГ5
room, under the supervision of jftof. of Mr. end №. Talbot. ■ _■ :■ ■ ■ ■■■■
Detudi W’Ih e new tobeooming proficient Judge Boteford left town Fridet erening Wooneroat, Oct. lQ.-On Wcdneedey 
ш ell the le test society deuces now tn for Quebec, where hie daughter, Mr* Bren ereningthe residence of Mr. John Riley, 
vogue; so I suppose we more entiqueted I end his deoghter-in-lew.Mrs.Ur.Botsford. Upper Woodstock, presented e very brfl- 
being. may be prepared to witness some here been spending the lest three or four *jant 60806 ■ About 80 guests resembled to 
very remarkable end acrobatic eetricetions. I weeks, with friends. Both Indies will orob- li|Dees the marriage of Miss Ethel Biler 
“*■ Cileries Skinner end her two sidy eccompeny him on his return. ®r- Archibeld Plummer, of Jeekson-

deughters left this week for « shoit visit to I Mr. J. Boy Cempbell, jr., end Mr A T*Ue- Th® interesting ceremony wee per-
Bo^oa- ___ N. Cherters, of Dorchester, who here been ‘™™ed.by Her. Jemes Grey, of Snsser.

Mr. end Mr». E. Peters left lest Setur- reeding with Messrs. Henington, Teed & Fbfi bride wee hendsomely ettired, end 
dey for «fortnight’s visit to New York. Hewson, went up to Fredericton on Frider ”* «âpientof meny elegant pres-

Col. Warner end family will shortly be to undergo their examination for attorneys- enta-a
domiciled at tteir residence, Mount Pleas- at-law. They bear with them our best m£E. McAlpine of Wiclduun, Queen. T?T7„ri Trvi 1-.. .

Some improvements are already I wishes for their success. county, is visiting a lew of his many fhenda _I_Lj V V^X І I jl ТЗОГЬОСі
being made among the grounds and out- Mr. J. J. Wallace, division superinten- m this locality. a/
houses. The residents of Mount Pleasant dent of the I. C. R. at Truro, was in town Mr- “d Mrs. George W. Bridges hare ^ ,

overtheMouctou .agar refine^ ^«e^w^Vou™ Having been personally selected in the Best Markets and wherever 
now'““1 rather ^ihle^or^'Elttol ™ ,n ,btir practicable from Manufacturers. We are, therefore, in a

d^iT^t^eu^et10^ ^.ГГоЛ^ for1?^^ hMgm,etoBoit<” P°8ltlon Й ma?y stagesWheeler’s for the winter. holders!^ I think I mentioned, only a few hti®8 Lizzie Smith will go to St. John to- ^ рПСЄ8, qilftlltlCS Mid SpCClftl ПШкЄв.

Mrs. Henry McCullough and family have weeks ago Mr. Ross being in Moncton, as m°7°w- „ ,
takenr hotel rooms at Bathurst, where they a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris Mrs- W. M. Kenney, of Wareham, -
wiU spend the winter. Mr. Wallace, of the Bank of Montreal Мам" “ spending a few days in Wood-r

Mrs. Frank Hazen has returned to the returned on Monday from his home in І 8U^k‘ _ -- ж _____ . ___

IM А C А ТТТ, А V В Ті О Я Ят- СПvisiting her sister, Mrs. James Hazen. | holiday that is not a brief one? ■ I. Mr. R. English Brayley of Montreal wir V/ -A. X. JLJ JLjL _L JLf JL V V_/ kv • Ow \ J \ / л
Mrs. D. J. Seely is visiting her friends The Rev. Mr. Dustan, of Halifiut, offi- m*?wn 1x81 "***• •>- T™

m^eïÎPalh,^S- .. . „ eiated »* St. John’s Presbyterian ChuwbL Mr- “d “"• William СошіеЦ go tq .
Miss Maggie Hancock is in Boston, com- last Sunday, end will, I believe remain in Boston Thursday. They will probably re-.'

pleting her musical education. town during the week. Mr. Dustin is the nilin two weeks.
Mr. James McNichol and his daughter, gnest of Mr. end Mrs. J. L. Harris Me- W. S. Jones, who has been here for

Miss Ada, leave for Boston and New Mr. E. B. Chandler, of Dorchester paid some time- returned to his home in Boston 
on Wednesday. Miss McNichol will prob- a short visit to Moncton last Saturday Monday. He was accompanied by hi« 
ably remain for some time. Mr. J. H. Price’s many friends will hear motber’ who will remain in that city for

The harvest decorators are busy at with regret that he has again been confined s°5? ”?*!?•1 . ,
1 runty church arranging some exquisite to the house by serious illness, but I am I. The ■*“ wmch was to have taken place
and appropriate garniture for Harvest glad to aay that he is now progressing tte 111 Hie Opera House this week has been poet-.

bath. Miss Sturdee, who is still con- wards recovery. 6 I poned, owing to the committee being im
bued to the house through illness, is very Miss Lyons, of Halifax, is visiting her able to procure snitable music. It is hoped, 
much missed among the workers this yean! brother, Mr. John Lyons, of the I. C. R. however, that the energetic managers will 

The many friends of Mr. R. McLeod passenger department, at his residence on “,ot ,et Ьфяе, as veiv many would be 
will be pleased to know that he is recover- Highfield street. thereby greatly chagrined, especially those
ing from a severe attack of bronchitis. Sirs. Hazen, of Sussex, is in town visit- who *“Ye prepared elegant dresses for the

Miss Annie Parks is visiting some of her ing Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris ' eeeasion.
school friends at Milwaukee. Mr. Herbert Arnold’s friends' will be glad

■?? Mr»;. Damd are with I to hear that he has so far recovered from 
Mr. T. W. Darnel, Wellington Row. his long illness as to be able to be down .

Mr. and Mrs. Memtt and Miss Ingereol, stairs once more. Mr. Arnold has had а Нісиївтігтп CM 11 n___l
who have been visiting Mrs. Chas. Merritt, dreary siege for some weeks гші і,.-.,, шснівисго, Ura. 11.—Principal Ham-
left for home last Thursday. They were suffered arelapsewhen almost солтаїм^? tbûr O’Le^’rare ^
accompanied by Mrs. C. Mbrritt a, far as but he is now ™ the high roadtohetitiT „f,h„ ^ ш,Ле basement
Boston, where she will make a short visit. Mr. and Mrs. SeMeber - • MC- °.n Tuesdl/ evCBm8-

Miss Murphy the popular young matron with their daughter, MreFletcher arrived * sh®P®,°[ 106 eream,
of the Provincial Lunatic asylum, left yes- in Moncton, l£t Fri^mombg toH^e C^.<,*nd.c0^ *e ?mC
terday morning for a visit to New York. the guests of Mr. Pottinger unS Monday th? Ле

Mr. ColUer, of the Bank of British North On Saturday the party Spi^Sd theriehte f ?i£h hoULthe
Amenca was expected home this week in of Monctonfchief among wtidi are ranged «ummttee and trusting
company with Ka sister, who wUl spend the sugar redinery ïhît™Tîf„S?J “î ”ш“свтИ1' «
the winter in St John. Mr- ColUer’. health I do not know wbether the ÂLÜ?* preslded
j, gready benefited by hs rip to the conti- of the. PetiteodUc came in “share of Mr McMU^' "" =

. attention from the distinguished visitors or Mias РЬіпдеу мі— fvta nn*
Certainly, the society event of this week not, but I trust that his югеаЬір made his ÎJf* WljEehhk. - d

Æf"d, P»rty Є,тепд1ІУ Mrs. John appearance at a reasonable hour, and was м,мМсЕ;к,„*«оп. МІ"г^5Т'°“'
Burpee, Thursday evening. All ol society 8 duly noticed, and admired, for he has Miss Ella PergiiBOB, Miss Bnrke. Kinaeton, 
lavontes were present, some ol them ap- reigned so long as the chief wonder of the Mr “d M™ w"k’- Mr .ad Mr. u jf F.ryu- 
peanng even lovelier than ever in delicate “railway town,” that to be slighted at his Mr ud Mr. John Steven. lng*to°’
5 V i5ïeitty evculnS toilettes. It was a present age would be indeed a shock to his „ ~ CTWoelu,MD,
delightful party, but could scarcely be self esteem. Mr wi.e, Chst.

x a&üï Æiaœ.'jts«feSr ____
CcSTthge g“âm were* itS! ru^^ndt't&r. і №-Me- Twelve Vei7 Desirable Buüding lots, each 40 x 120 feet,

about the magnificent grounds, while the possible—more popular than ever Our InCm®y & Ç,a.rter’le(t for Fredericton this . , , ,
excellent music provided happiness for the friends at the litthi “Shiretown of Kent” “н"1."?' І16 °»me will be added to the As shown on above plan of lots,

meny dancers. -----------------A, Gossre. taiaW been fortunate in their selee- "’Vm. thirty, M°D.^ow‘practising at L™ •>=, *18 ВШІ Ш НіШіаУ Ш ІП Ш СІІУ Of ІМШП.
CMSTtA* таьк. of Amherst, і, spenH- С“°. *» v^g his father, Dr. I.V. " PI> FISHER & FISHER, Barristers, Fredericton ; '

’XSZtC гггад Mo^-r “is —» «- or Wm-st-st-John!

tk,Te^,* êW>hZt  ̂ Vreom, rector of Shediac, I vi«^|^“d d"

at ЄГМ^апГм™С "oeoree T£& left „ffej,  ̂ҐР'" 

an early hour yesterday morning, when his Moncton last week, for their new home in of дс nasto° “ C “rcb dunng t lL abscncc 

youngest daughter, Miss Jennie Edwards, Truro. They were followed by the sincere p„v V) V «,i.,™„.l l „ twas united in marriage to Mr. George »f the many friends the/ have made, St John to-d,v 1
Hodge, son of Mr. Janies Hodge. The ‘her stay incur town; and itwiU MrGem^Mclfinn left for 4„mmer.;,ln
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. J. he,lo"g ere the void they have left in our p rj і.Я-Г м! мT d-ii
Mowatt. TbereP wa, neither _n.„ -ttle circle can be filled. ^it Halifax before^ re,h“"

nor bndcsmaid. The guests included only Cecil G Wynne. Mr. and Mrs. R В Noble retumod
mediate relatives of the twofamities. ----------------- home Ibm Nora Scotia Sahirfay
The bride wore a green travelling dress. bobbish jottihqs 1 У
After a breakfast at Mr. Edwaris’, Mr.
for a tour to Boston anVNew’ffi^TW I St- Stephen, Oct. 11.—St. Stephen I Note, and Announcement.,

mil reside in Judge E. L. IVctmorc’s ?ГЄ8 nn tbaiiks f.° ‘J10 Mudly offices of Blossoms of a Belieccr'a Garden is a new 
house, Charlotte street. 711*8, v™n, *or the handsome drinking work by Frances Ridly Havergal.

The many friends of Judge E. L. Wet- guntam now being placed at the corner of The Royalties on Uncle Tom's Cabin arc 
more will regret to learn that a few days Ag , jn*°n 8treets. said to amount to $1,500 annually.
4°, near his home at Moosomin, N. W. f„And1n?'! 1 something, called a paper Michael Dayitt is writing a history of the
T., he was thrown from his horse and had !Sl'i , 4.*° ™ Joraicommgon Hallowe’en. Land League in Ireland^ and America. i
hu coUar bone dislocated. ^he .die, »f Tnnity are the leading Some senrational «Шйпеетейіа М-Ди :

Міч Frank I. Eventt, who has been in Th»' ¥ ! Tf06®*1 publications are Stretoirf &lfi, СшШагя
Mr. Neill s hardware store, left for San xr Г1 Ї?}аУ afterno.on laflt James Jeters on the Confesshmak ; Tbese»««H- >
Francisco, Monday, where a situation ?;9І^,Ь^ Уе.Т P1i?^an‘™<:?Pt,00for aUeged religious w^ks!^ ' ■
awaits him. His friends in this oitv wish heVnends m Calais and St. Stephen. м n ^ -жг
him all success in Ш new home У 0n Wednesday evening of laU week, a DMr' George Moore writes,n the Universal

Hon. B. R. Stevenson of St Andrews теиУ Раг*У °f young people assembled at Леетга’’ Р”«”ЬПК agamst the worship it is
is in the city 6tevenaon' 01 St- -Andrews, tho residence of Mr. W H. Stevens, sur- ”ow P°Pu‘ar *° РаУ to «tors- The art of

Sheriff Tibbitts, of Andover, was in tho Ргіаі°8-tbe hpste.,, Mb, AUee Stevens,and £ low” * ’ ' т0ПйІ‘У °f
Md MrshiSo7ktUni тГ DOrChr°r' Р МьГмаТе В„ЄЖ îeTuf'to spend мЖііп'е B. Le Row, who comniled 

thedtvonfe і ЧТ-°ПЄ î'g “ I the winter at her home Tn thewest ^ I En3tM “ Ske ■> TauaM, which lilark 
Wolfviile, K s ThCT отгейГстеаТ Ô1 Mr‘ and Mrs' °"60 Jones, who have ^wain,fbai,d Гп™У еп0'«Ь »? introduce to 
Mr. and Mr, (iranteLn^ № been for some weeks the guests of Mr. Z. fte Pubbc’,has “Jf*8! aBoth?ï and °om-

Mrs M S M t. і ... , Chipman, returned Saturday from a tin to Рашоп rolume, The Young Idea, or Com-*m gLfto Aum .te G“r8and‘:lr na^ St’ dohn and Fredericton. У During Tfr ^ CMm’ whieh Ca8sdl & <*>■
?&latter rity, they were thfguests I P“bheh-

Scbl^ltturewit^'e:1' g° Bev“h“d tfyreSd frem hi. I . .. - «-era.
Miss Lau^^^Üvt^îrR ” th tip to Charlottetown. Rev. Mr. Mowatt, - A Ьго> to gentlemen desiring to present

her lrieuds tere 0fBoaton'18 V18,t,ng of Fredericton, will be present at the re- «»”/!? ia ^™Ьу a,mriter of muctf taste,

5i£rfS S™ «о E’sElh^wS.SIfiS

Friday. ' w,u retum 40 Bostonuext 1Ш, Minnie Thomas, of Nova Scotia, is °r?,e the.r?8t «cording to her own taste.”
i. Judire Steutm.n -ill in •» spending a few weeks with Mrs. Henry I ^ bouquet is, aftor all, an affair of artifice 

uext Fridaf fr,k tt^ w tha С1‘У I Hill. ° aod formality. They are rarely beautiful
s> will attend tha^W C°T Tl^Tnnven' Mra- Dr- Todd left last ”«ek to attend -goneraUy infinitely less beautiful than « 
b»a which will beteir-inCkIwUYoTZ" K^wYork”Tenti0n °‘ Л<> W T‘ U‘ “ oftw^is'ktter ;

-“d b% bride JtsS^»'41^"*" ^са^ІЛ-га^е’ £lîi 

hm» band rereiSngthanPlS*ler!f0n Mr’ Jas- Hinds, at present the guest of №cr b0™ of plenty eto. made of flowers.

, Mr. Andrew Todd І.' again on our І” this meaner, 
streets.

Mrs. Arthur Hill, who has been recruit
ing for several weeks at St. Andrews, is

„ *^. FttSTlodd was in St. John last

d-owCTox, Oct. 10.—The ladies of Dor- week.
fttr h.11 vl18Ë06d jnviutiopk foft li leap Mrs. Emily Moore was in town On Wed-

Friday, the I ne«lay.
ire 1. *b'0 еУе< of all our societymend. Mr. O’Kieft of the customs, is the guest
tW P*’8601 fixed upon the shiretown. of Mr. J. D, Bonnes..

ter has always been celebrated for I Mr. and Mrs. Newton Worden are

■pending a few days in St. John.
"Цга.,tomorrow

Mbs Furlong, who doring her stay ШЛ, Macaulay Brothers & Go
61 and 63 KING STREET.

иоії лоїігі-у їм:.- r.r.uï
Vi.viiij і, ’ :• у#-#.* ' -і їм,.-,

>(I M, .і Л n.

ЩЯ
(trial Fair held in Boston last year, may 
t ж booth which was devoted entirely to 
ras the heavy work done with Silken Rope 
і pronounced by all aa the finest work in 
ve we have now in stock

ing Flax, with Samples of 
the Same,

l Working Silks, Filo-Floss, and Knitting 
", variety ; Ribbonsene, Pangels, 

«cents, Working Felts, Satins,
Art Ribbons.

ГЕГ).

WOODSTOCK WDISPKBINaS.

We are now prepared to place before our Customers the Largest 
and Most Complete

î v, l

STOCK OF DRY GOODS[reat

US,MURRAY,
E STREET.

ERY Store.
ITERS
HE STORE

Lng Street, fc Gruns, Rifles,
Revolvers, Pistols, Etc., Etc.

Cartridges,
SHOT, SHELLS,

!. \rr EQUITY SALE.
ith a Full Line of

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 
of8aint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the di 
rections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July, 
A. D. 1888, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and 
Small, Stephen 8. Deforest and Robert B. Hum 
Phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Emma 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, his 
wife, the said Stephen 8. DcForest and Mary 
hie wife, Hiram G. Betts and Frances C-, his wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee in 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in the said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel Ot land situ 

ate, lying and being in King’s Ward, in the City of 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 8» 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to tho late William П. 
Scoril, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north lino of the said lot so sold to the «aid 
Scoril one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
Une of Peel street; thence southerly on the iineof 
Peel street fifty^fect to the north-western corner of 
the said lot so>old to the said Scovil; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, both>t law and in equity or otherwise, of 
them the said defendants or either of them, in, to, 
out of or upon the said lands and premises, ao<1 
every or any part thereof.

imps ані Lamp Goods. Powder,
. KERR, і*

SabRER OF And AMMUNITION for Leading Makes of Fire Arms.

і Jellies, Game Bats, Bm Cases, Cartridge Belts,
Loading Tools, Cleaners, « 

Extractors, Duck Calls,
Decoys, Flasks, Bullet Moulds,

And Sporting Goods of all kinds.

0 but NOT SURPASSED. Those who 
than the home-made Jams and Jellies, 
and the demand increases daily. Don’t ТИХ SHIRK TOWN OX KXNT.

STREET.
Store-KING STREET.

T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. ВЛ”

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
ТИК WORJjD ox books. THOS. A. TEMPLE.

STREET TO ODELL’S GROVE.
At length, Canada has an art periodical 

hich is in all ways deserving of her most 
>rdial support.
•ated removes the reproach under which 
an&dian literature has been resting, viz., 
lat it possessed no fit vehicle of communi- 
ition with the Canadian public, but was 
impelled to rely entirely upon American 
lagazines. There is nothing cheap or 
immon or provincial about The Dominion 
Unstrated, and those who support it will 
et their money’s worth not less surely 
іап if they were to subscribe to an Eng- 
sh or American journal. In a word, it 
eserves well ot Canadians ; and we shall 
iow little patriotism if we fail to rally to 
e support. Its editor is John L’Esper- 
oce, one of the wisest and best equipped 
f Canadian men-of-letters, and a poet of 
•ue and captivating gift. Many of our 
est writers are already contributors, and 
is greatly to be desired that Canadians 

іау extend it such support as shall enable 
і to become the mouthpiece of the Cana- 
ian literary awakening. The illustrations 
re exquisitely printed, and admirable in 
iibject ; and in all its departments tho 
mmal is essentially entertaming and free 
•om dulness. Canadians have been de-

Ç 120eft-

The Dominion Illus-
5 5

3 4 3S
H5

If» »

'59 2
3
«s 120*It. lm’ft.9

E. H. WILHOT.

/

A DHtSS “°*in t*1*s fourteenth day of August,
W. TREMAINE GrAim, E. II. McALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
_________ Auctioneer.

E. G. KAYE, 
Plaintiff's SolPractical Jeweller, Optician and Goldsmith,

N°. 8S KINO STRXXT, TTnder Victoria Hotel.
Importer »ml Manufacturer of Fine ^g^SIL^BWATCUES, JEWELRY. Solid Silver Good, THE GIRL ажі MINDIED,Fine Diamonds and other IGems in Stock and Set

THE MAN ÏÏ5J0CXD LIKE TO
By Harry Parkes.

PRICE 50c. EACH.
Another lot of the above received by

Birthday, Friendship, Engage-' 
ment Wedding Rings, and Gift 
Specialties.

Watches, Clocks and Jeweliy 
repaired.
Orders from out of town solicited, 
filled, and satisfaction guar

anteed In every instance.

to order in any style.

1 Electro Gilding, Silver Flat
ting and Etruscan Coloring ■per
sonally attended to.

Respectfully yours,

W. TREMADJE GARD.

і ring and demanding just such a magazine 
s this. Wc trust they may be prompt to 
ecognize this admirable response to their 
emand.
The October number of that admirable 

eader’s companion, The BooJcbuyer, is be- 
>re us, tempting us to waste all our sub

in headlong buying of books. The

ILklia.
ILLUSTRATED.

J. & A. M’MILLAN,
ЕННІЇ3» Ranges and Cooking Stoves. Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. в.Lance
ortrait for the month is that of Mr. 
toward Pyle, one of the most effective 
liustrators of tho day, and also a charming 
mter. He is essentially a “maker of 
looks,” as his pen and his pencil work 
ogether, to a most charming result. Mr.

Ashby Stcrry, in his London letter, is 
ntertaining as usual, but might as well 
lave dispensed with his opening paragraphs 
m the phonograph, which merely serve to fill 
ip. We prefer the tone of the Boston 
setter. Mr. Arlo Bates is less self-com- 
» lacent than the London correspondent.

Mr. Douglas Sladen,author ot The Blade 
°rince, Australian Lyries, etc., and one of 
he most eminent of Australian poets, is 

iditing for Griffith, Farran & Co., of Lon- 
lon, an anthology of Younger American 
Poets. This work will include the poets of 
Canada. It will be a handsome 8vo 
rolume of 600 pages, and will be sold at 

ot 8s. 6d. Mr. Sladen

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кщ and Prince Im. Streets.

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE
INCLUDING THE

Щ CLIMAX,
the leading Range in the market. Every 

one warranted.
COOKING STOVES—Wood and Coal ; 
HEATING STONES—In great variety ; 

Franklins, Tidies, Red Clodds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

_________ WILLIAM CLARK.
caJLTili^ “d I COME TO BELI/S,

Repairs Promptly Attended To. «“Яв KING 8TRKBT.-er

BELLHENDERSON, BURNS & 4 CO.

Parsons’ Pills Pianos, Organs ani Sewing Machines.
Mrshe popular price 

rill be in Boston in a week or so, prepar- 
ng the collection ; and those who have 
luggestions to make him on the subject 
rill gratify him by addressing him, in care 

>f Brown Brothers, bankers.
Messrs. Cupples & tiurd, publishers, 

Boston, have now in hand an American 
edition of Poems and Translations, by Miss 
Mary Morgan (Gowan Lea).
States issue appears with the poetical sub- 

itle of Woodnotes in the Gloaming.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Beaming Stables, Sydney St

month,

T^2tt<5?ewereB4See
awftl 41mammary. U*-

E-X-s^s: 'SBBiES
w* MMMWlUtrti 
SltMMt. tkh lifer. 
!■«■ sOama le wwrtb

Horses Boarded oh reasonable terms. 
лДЕп wte^1”1 c*rrl*e“ ”n “••• ХхПМіWm.The United

THE LATESTDe* With Dlatlpatln.
Mr. Pompadour—“Would yon like to go 

with me this evening to the church t They 
have just introduced a new boy choir, and 
the aemceia said to be veiy interestitg. 
\err high church, you know” ,

Mia* Heavyscrepe (in mourning for 
father)—“I hardly know what to say, Mr, 
Pompadoar. You seel have been to no 
amusement since poor papa died.”—

1 fass 80ШЛ8Т РИВМСАПОЖ.
і-:,-'" 8Є№*ЄВ CAXhLOatn ixx

The New York Liber New» Oo..
»ÏA«Po,m,8n™,,

, -.f,' mrnb; ” ;

АБУЕВШЕ Ш ШШ'

XONÇTON SOCIETY. л It

Best makes ol pianoa and organa far sale 
>r to hi», at Bell’s, 8S King street.

volte.» in Я*. r<vsr -» М.ЛГ- Make New Rich Blood!her
Special 

bur>*, SO King s
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13.
ніг иштоТШтт*Ш be “О Сіте Thanks,” by Е. A- Syden

ham, which I believe і» new to thie city. 
The Minion church of St. John Baptist 
have a very 
Stainer’», “Te «hall dwell h the Land”, 
with ban and tenor iolo». At St. Luke’s, 
Portland, there will be «pedal anthem» at 
both «ervicee—“Thon crowneet the year 
with Thy goodnem" by Tho«. Smith being 
the one for the morning service and in the 
evening J. Baptiste Calkin’» “Rejoice in 
thé Lord ye righteous” will be etmg. 
Owing to the rector’s absence from the stone 
church, there has been no extra music pre
pared, and at St. James’ there will be no 
harvest festival anthem, probably owing to 
the bet of the organist being away on a 
well-earned vacation.

Judge William Henry Tuck, the junior 
of the bench, has the signal distinction of 
never having represented a constituency in 
any parliament. Had his inclinations led 
him to seek such a petition, he cou^d un
doubtedly have had it. He preferred to 
stick to the law, and do yeoman’s duty for 
hie party in other ways.

always a hard political worker. 
He was one of the devoted friends who 
stood by Sir Leonard Tilley before, during 
and after the days of the confédéré- 
tion battle, 
after he had been nearly 80 years in prac
tice, that he consented to be a candidate 
on the Conservative ticket for the com- 

Hc was defeated with his ticket*

*
01 іа\ч і \ av

** hfcré a the
1820, and both came of sturdy,vigorous an
cestors. They were lad* of atraqg physique 
que, ftf of joutÉMsmerg* an^nf *b*t 
them that grit and push which is the touch
stone of success in life.

The future had its honors in store for 
these three men. The, country lawyer was 
Edwtid Barron Chandler, WM died seme
fortï|the> Gf"emor'
BmùswidlJ 1 The students were Andfew 
Rainsford Wetmore, now senior judge of 
rim supreme court,.and Acalua Lockwoed 
PtieipKjilge I» equity end second in sent, 

iority on tke bfnchw
Young Wetmore was a 

Even to this day, some of his remarkable 
exploits are told among the tradition^ of 
Dorchester. He was not afraid df anÿbody. 
or anything. He was as open and frank as 
he was daring. Whatever he did was done 
boldly, ànd he was always ready to abide 
by the consequences of his acts. He was 
no bookworm, but he was no idler. The 
law was his choice and his pleasure. 
Heredity had much to do with this. His 
father had been a member of the bar, and 
his grandfather had died after nearly a 

of years’ tenure of the office of at-

year
his old fellow-student Wetmore. Strong 

as this combination was, it had to face an 
inly of! the lesdipg cotmsql <* the time. 
One of Ihcse was Hon. B. L. Hazen, a 
most able man and gifted orator, Hon. John 
H. Gray, another most powerful pleader^ 
and Robertson Bayard. Despite the *kfl) 
Lrfth which tht#e gentlemen defdpded then- 
client, a verdict of $4,000 damages was 
awarded the plaintiff.

In the field of politics Mr. Palmer found 
many .obstacles at the outset. He was -a 
ConfvtlwjüXe trhen confederation was mooted 
and i*f bounty in which he lived was bitter
ly opposèd to the scheme of union. As a 
result he was twice defeated as a candidate 
tor the legislature. A few years later, after 
his removal to St. John, he was elected to 
the house of commons. He was made a 

raised to the

fine anthem of Sir John , , ÇNUMpdüf «Terne 95th, JMf

tVVLMÀM TAXLOB Ci» ST. JOHIT TO BOSTOK.

BLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BAN60R. 
RETURNINQ TO ST. JOHN FROM

\

(CosnsruxD rw>» »«=»•» f r
—;—t i,.' ■■ -■ •' U*4

A Dominion Appointment.
In June, 1878, Chief Justice Allen was 

appointed in place of the late Governor 
L. A. Wilmot, the arbitrator on the part 

tbe-dommion government, to dèfertube 
the northern and western boundaries of the 
province of Ontario. Chief Justice Harri
son was the arbitrator for Ontario and Sir

He was

of

It was only in 1888,

EtiMod Thornton, dm British minister at
Washington, <u the third arbitrate». 
Srom various causes, the meetings of the 
arbitrators, previous to the death of Gov- 

Wilmot, had been delayed, and it 
meet and determine th<3

Вжщгог at t6.15 a. m., Рм-lor Csr attached ; t730 p
m , Sleeping Car attached.

Vanceboro at 1Г1.16; tll.16 a. m.; 2.21 p. m. 
Woodstock at f7.46; flO.30 à. J8-00 p. m. 
Iloulton at f7.to; tio.30 a. ™.; JS-lOp.m.
St. Stephen at f».30 a. m. ; 112.20; t6-*6 P- m- 
St. Andrews at t'.OO a. m.
Fredericton at ts.00; tlL3p ?•m.; tS.
Arriving in St. John at 1І5.45; |8ЛІі 

f7.15 p. m.

mons.
and three years later he laid aside his poli- 
tics and took his station on the bench.

Mr. Tuck had good preceptors in the 
study of the law. Three years were passed 
by him in the offiee of Hon. L. A. Wilmot, 
and the remainder of the course was spent 
in the office of William Jack. He devoted
himself to his profession, in St John, and ^ ^ KeUogg EnglishOpera
his merits were recognized. Ills TOm )lls 8CCured from several church 
mercantile practice was large choi£r tJe t,eBt talent available for their 
and as he was clerk of the crown choruses. This will ensure a good chorus 
from 1867 to 1883 he had an enormous »d good reire.^ ^îïîlSureb 

amount of criminal business. 1 he most ш1цпв ц_ 0pera companies, but one which 
famous of the cases in which he took part tjie ,r4 hope will be endorsed by the
was the McCarthy murder trial. This was public.—Boston Sunday Times. 
a most intricate affair, well calculated t# . The concleiing sentence of the above 
test the ability of any man, but Mr. Тиф, Matting 1 ftUn hardly see the point of. 
proved himselffullyeqpaltotheciiKrgeaijÜe «embersdf ehurch choirs are not always 
It was not his fault that the mystery,,best singers, nor are they the very best 
never solved. behaved, and if the managers have had a

When Hon. R. L. Hazen. died in 1874, Urge experience of church choirs, they 
Mr. Tuck was appointed recorder of St. would have a very good idea o( how very 
John, which office he resigned in 1882. insubordinate they are as a rule. I think 
When he was raised to the bench, his con- ri,e Times is rather dubious of the result, 
gratulations came from both sides of politics, as in another part of the same paper the 
The honor was merited, he was qualified 
for the position and all who knew him 

- his friends.

lively yoiift.

I see by a Boston paper’s advertisement 
that Signor G. B. Ronconi is singing and 
playing on the flute, at Music hall, Sunday 
evenings, in the Star concerts. Admission 
16 cents.

50 p. m.
». •%; t2-25;was necessary to 

question without further delay, but as 
Chief Justice Allen had been assigned to 
hold the Westmorland circuit in July, 
at which the trial ot the Osborne family for 
the alleged murder of Timothy McCarthy 
was to take place, and which he knew 
would occupy a month, he informed the 
government that he would not be able to 
attend the arbitration probably before the 
beginning of September, and if it could not 
be postponed till that time, he would be 
obliged to resign the appointment. He 
was informed that it could not be further 
delayed, and his resignation was accord
ingly accepted, when Sir Francis Hincks 
was appointed in the place of Chief Justice 
Allen. The award was made Aug. 3.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIR VILLE.

18.00 a m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. m, train
t4-3()p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 

St. John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked t run daily except Sunday. JDaily 
except Saturday. TTDaily except Monday.

H. D. McLEOD,

queen’s counsel in 1867 and 
bench in 1879.

In the very good portrait of Judge 
Palmer which Progress gives, it is easy 
to see the force of character which marks the 

He has that individuality about him
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

man.
which would compel attention from the 
passer-by, even on the great thoroughfares 
of New York or London. There is Intercolonial Railway.

torney-general. With such an ancestry, 
the young man was sure to be a lawyer of 

kind, and be proved to be one of a 
vory good kind. Leaving Mr. Chandler’s 
office, after three years of study, be com
pleted his term in the office of George 
Jarvis Dibblee, at Fredericton, and was 
admitted an attorney in October, 1841.

He began his practice as a country 
lawyer in the very limited field that Oro- 
mocto offered.. Soon tiring of this life, he 
removed to St. John, where for 20 years

„• Not » Weak Line In HI» Face, 
nor is there a trace of weakness in the 
composition of the 
strength of purpose which compels him to 
одіту out his views regardless of what peo
ple may say or think. It is sufficient for 
him that he feels satisfied that such views are 
right. He decides foi- himself, and not for 
bis critics.

While Mr. Palmer was diligently reading 
Blackstone’s Commentaries, in October, 
1839, a fine healthy baby was bom iti St. 
John. In doe timè he was named George 
E. King, and he is today third on the list 
of puisne judges. j

George E. King was a bom politician. 
When he was a very young man the science 
of politics engrossed bis thonghts, and 
at the age of 30, \e was the most promin
ent figure in the legislature of New Bruns
wick. Before that time, however, he had 
been conspicuous among the young and 
enthusiastic advocates of a federal union. 
Two years after he was called to the bar, 
confederation became an accomplished fact. 
His election to the house of assembly at 
this time gave him a scope for his talents, 
and from 1870 to 1878 he was steadily be
fore the people as attorney-general and 
leader of the government. Measures of 
abiding importance were, discussed and 
dealt with in this interval. Chic* of those 
was fhc school bill, of which Mr. King was 
the father. It was carried only aftЯ1* a 
prolonged struggle and some of the most 
remarkable debates ever heard within the 
legislative halls at Fredericton. The 
ffict caused an intense excitement through
out the province. Public feeling was 
strong on both sides, and the passage of 
the bill only increased the animosity of 
many who had bitterly opposed it from the 
the outset.

During these years, Mr. King had ample 
opportunity of learning everything there 
was to know about himself. On the one

He has that 1888-Sner Arrangement-1888
and AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 

the train* of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
ted) a* follow»

ON
The Chief Justice Visita Borland.

Sept. 24, 1884, the chief justice sailed 
from St. John for Liverpool, having ob
tained four months’ leave of absence, reach
ing St. John, on his return, Feb. 10, 1885.

The summary of the leading incidents ot 
an historic career would be incomplete 
without the following :

TRAMS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
..............T 00Day Express..........................................

Accommodation.....................................
Express for Sussex................................
Express for Halifiix and Quebec.........

A Sleeping Car will run daily on th
HOnTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday » 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

..............11 00
.............. 16 8»
............ 22 15
22.15 train to

following appears :
Edgar Strakosch of the Clara Louise 

Kellogg opera troupe sends word that the 
chorus will surely be excellent because he 
has selected the members from the best 
church choirs. Mr. Strakosch’s promise 
mill be preserved for future reference.

The italics are mine.

he was
Cooaplcnous as a Leader \V. K. Reynolds.

at the bar. For a time he was in partner
ship with B. Lester Peters, the present 
police magistrate, and later with Dr. F. E. 
Barker. He whs appointed clerk of the 

in 1857, was made a queen’s counsel

Married—At the Valley church, Port
land, St. John, July 3, 1846, by the Rov. 
William Harrison, rector, John C. Allen, MUSIC, AT ЖОМЕ AMD ABKOAD.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST, JOE.Esq., barrister, Fredericton, to Margaret 
A., second daughter of the late Col. 
Charles Drury, of St. John, formerly cap
tain in the 29th Regiment ot Foot,

Of the Bennett & Moulton Opera com
pany which will visit St. John for a week 
beginning the 22d. the Leader says :

The company makes six-days stands 
rule, with a change of programme at each 
performance ; plays at popular prices, and 
gives the best possible performance for the 
admission charged ; in fact better than 
of the high-priced companies.

This gives promise of a better performance 
than is usual from these travelling com
panies, owing to the modesty of the an
nouncement.

» so
in 1863, became attorney-general in 1866, 
and was elevated to the bench in 1S70.

Mr. Wetmore was a sound lawyer and an 
earnest advocate. Always self-possessed 
and master ol himself, he was a cross- 
examiner whom a crooked witness had 

to dread. Of an aggressive nature,

Express from Halifax and Quebec
Express from Sussex.....................
Accommodation............................
Day Er preen.... ............................

All tmlac cze rex by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent

That interesting (?) paragraph going the 
rounds of the American press of Mrs. Alice 
M. Shaw’s whistling to the Prince of Wales 
between the courses at a dinner part)- is al
most as interesting (?) as the late accounts 
of John L. Sullivan hobnobbing with his 
Royal Highness and calling him Albert 
Edward. Truly the American penny-a- 
liner’s brain is fertile. Felix.

8 SO
....... 12 55
........18 00In the field of politics, Mr. Allen 

knew defeat, and of the various offices held 
all came unsought.

As a layman of the Church of England 
Chief Justiee Allen has long held a first 
place as a delegate to synods, diocesan and 
provincial, & representative who does honor 
to the church. The type of the church- 
manship of Chief Justice Allen is on the 
lines of his ancestor, illustrated in an inci
dent of a century ago : The first Baptist 
preacher at Fredericton was one known in 
later years as Father Manning. Judge 
Allen was asked lor a warrant for his arrest. 
His answer was, “I will hear him for my
self.” The judge unable to get in the 
house stood, unknown to Mr. Manning, 
outside by the door. The text was, “Be
hold, the Judge standeth before the door.” 
After service Judge Allen said to those who 
asked for the warrant: “God forbid I 
should lay hands on that youug man. I 
would there were more like him in the 
country.”

The demonstration today of the St. John 
members of the bar, on this the jubilee of 
Mr. Allen’s admission as an attorney, will 
be a fitting crown to one whose ancestor, 

v the Hon. Isaac Allen, over a century ago 
took his seat on |the bench at St. John as 
one of the first judges of the supreme court 
of New Brunswick.

Although turned the historic three-score 
years and ten, the mental force and erect 
form of the chief justioe indicate years of 
activity, the more as three of the two pre
ceding generations passed four-score у 
and ten. May he in the future, as in the 
past, recuperate his strength for the work 
of official life in church and state, amid the 
ancestral fields and groves of Auk-Paque!

J. W. Lawrence,
Member Royal Historical Society of Great

Britain. __________

THE CHIEF JUSTICE’S ASSOCIATES.

juriste Who Win T*ke High Place In the 
Legal History of the Province.

Half a century ago when the turbulent 
litigants of Westmorland county sought 
Dorchester Corner for “ law,” all of them 
felt more or less interest in a little square 
wooden shanty which stood on the edge of 
the “ half acre.” It was not much of a 
building to look at. It had no architectural 
beauty, nor did it differ in any respect from 
the buildings to be seen under the shadow 
of the court house m every shire town. It 
was simply ft country lawyer’s office.

This particular country lawyer 
important man, even in those days. The 
era of brisk competition in legal lore had 
not dawned. Attorneys of the Supreme 
ceurt were not obliged to advertise and cut 
down fèes in order to scrape a living. A 
few lawyers handled a large number of 
cases, and prospered exceedingly qn the 
business* tihat came to them. The occupant 
of the wooden shanty in question was 

One of the Most Successful of AU.
He was for plaintiff or defendant in every 
important case in Westermoriand and 
even from Cumberland in the sister pro
vince men sought his aid and counsel.

reason
he spared no words which could damage 
the cause of an opponent in the eyes of a 

of a kind from

ІШІОЇ^ЬШЕ. 
Daily Tries To anfl From Fredericton.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter
nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
cricton, EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
at hinh o’clock, local time, calling at intermediate
Bt^etumtog will leave Fredericton 
etc.^every morning, Sundays cxcep
° Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
Woodstock, Grand Falls, etc.; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
with steamer Florenceville for Eel River, Wood
**Оп THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
Tickets issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60

^Saturday Etoning and Monday {Morning 
Trip.—For accommodation of business Xmen and 
others, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the country without encroaching on business

Fare to Hamrtstead, etc., and return, 60 cents.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at whart, 

Indiantown. St. John City Agency at H. Chubb » 
Co.’s, Prince Wm. street.

jury. His sarcasm was 
which a litigant might well pray to be de
livered, and his Invective became terrible at 
times. In any case where he appeared on 

side and S. R. Thomson on the other a 
crowded conrt room was always to be found. 
He was in every sense a successful lawyer.

In politics his career was even
He was an active worker and

TALK OF THE ТЖЕАТЯЕ.

. The Boston Orchestral club, which has 
had such success on its tour under Manager 
Bachcrt during the last two years, will be
gin its third season early in October, and 
continue its tour during the winter and 
spring months, extending its joumeyings as 
far as California. Mr. Willis Nowell, of 
Boston, will be the conductor and leading 
violinist, with Mr. Charles Palm, of the 
Damrosch and Thomas orchestras, as second 
violin; Richard Stoeltzcr, formerly of the 
Thomas orchestra, viola ; Louis Blumcnberg 
formerly of the Mendelssohn Quintet club, 
’cello; and Joseph Beckcl, formerly of the 
Boston orchestra, bass. À flute soloist and 
a soprano singer of ability will make up 
the organization.—Leader.

The curiosity of the public is at last set 
at rest with regard to the new Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera. The scene is set neither in 
Egypt nor Norway, as gossip had it, but in 
old England in the time of Elizabeth. 
The following cuttings are from a cable 
account of the opening night :

The patrons of the Institute may look for
ward to a brilliant season.

It will open early mext week with Peck 
& Furssman’s Unde Tom's Cabin com- 

On the 22nd of the month will come
for St. John, 
ted, at bight

Pan>-
DeLydston’s Fifth Avenue Theatre

The following week, on the 29th,stormy.
bitter opponent. In the old days of the 
Confederation struggle he was prominently 
to the front and was elected both when the 
sentiment was against a union and when the 
tide had turned in its favor.

Naturally he had enemies, but he also 
bad hosts of friends. It was a wise choice 
when he was placed on the bench, and even 
those whom politics had embittered against 
him soon learned to respect him as a judge, 
removed from the arena of party strife.

While Wetmore was treading the uneven 
road that led to honor, his fellow student, 
Palmer, was fighting a great battle for him
self. In the narrow confines of Dorchester 
corner the air was as full of politics as of 
law. The strife was eternal nnd bitter. 
Young Palmer was not in accord with the 
faction, and he gave early promise that he 
was likely to be dangerous to that faction’s 

The result was a war of years, un-

РЮУ:
Arthur Rehan’s great company will open 
for three days ; and on the 5th of Novem
ber Harry Belair will be seen in the best 
programme of “magic, mirth and mystery ’ 
ever offered in St. John.

All these attractions are worthy of patro
nage, Rehan’s company especially so. 
They are all good enough for the large 
cities where they are now playing and they 
ought to be good enough for St. John.

An attractive prospect, isn’t it ?

Mrs. James Brown Potter is the pos
sessor
istence. It is set in the silver handle of an 
exquisite silk umbrella, and it is a perfect 
timepiece. It is about five-eighths of an 
inch in diameter. It is a stem winder, the 
head of the handle performing the functions 
ot a key. It was presented to her in Ham
burg by an English lady of rank, who was 
a most devotea admirer of Mr. 
new star.—New York Sun.

hand he was upheld as a
A Patriot, a Statesman and a Man 

whose memory should be honored by 
children yet unborn. On the other hand 
he was ridiculed and and assailed with all 
the virulence of which a very free press 
was capable. But the measure was carried, 
and he was content.

During all these years, his law practice 
was large. Hampered as he was by poli
tics, he must have sacrificed much of it, had 
he not been associated with a very able 

Fred. A. Morrison,

of one of the smallest watches in ex- PHYSICIANS.
The Yeoman of the Guard, or The Merry 

Man and Eis Maid, as the new opera has 
been named, does not call for much stage 
setting. There are only two acts and only 

scene, namely the tower of London, 
reflected in such a sunlight in the first act 
and such a moonlight in the other as are 
seldom seen in London. The representa
tion of the historic old tower is so literally 
perfect that it was received with uproarious 
applause from old Londoners. Both as re
gards music and dialog Messrs. Gilbert and 
Sullivan have taken a much higher flight in 
«this opera than they have in others. The 
humorous, burlesque, and satirical features 
have given way to a classic vein. So far 
as last night’s audience—with a large pro
portion of critics and educated people— 

concerned, this was considered to be 
a big improvement, and the opera enthus
iastically received as a success. Whether 
it will be so popular with the general pub
lic, who go to see Messrs. Gilbert & Sulli
van’s operas for the sake of the funny satire 
found m Pinafore and Patience, is a matter 
of much speculation.

Though the music of the opera as a whole 
is of dignified and distinguished style, there
are three or four taking melodies and two Clayton has very intense feet—the
effective duets The general verdict was New York ац said „hen she
that the opera ,s a «access. pkyed F Jette a few years ago-and her

,, , , ,, . , , . ■ ankles are soulful enough for high tragedy,
introduced^ Hahfa*rPa Boston lady artist but she hasn’t sufficient brains to grease e 

of high reputation. She is Miss Louise gridiron.
Laine, the possessor of an excellent soprano *** /-ч
voice, who occupied a prominent position "Will somebody please tell me how it v_z 
among concert singers in Boston, has been wouj(j ^ p088ible to make an effective play

out of Miss Rives1 book, anyhow ? I yield 
quartette. She is now engaged in givipg to no one in admiration for that strong and 
singing lessons at the ladies’ college and to suggestive story, but to my mind there isn’t 
private pupils.—Halifax Echo. a situation in it—that is to say, from a

theatrical point of view. I suppose Miss 
Clayton was encouraged by the success of 
such monstrosities- as A Rag Baby and A 
Bunch of Кеде, to belieVe that on the stage 
today “everything goes.”

*.•
I have very pleasant recollections pf the 

Bennett & Moulton Opera company,{which 
begins, a, week’s engagement Monday week, 
at the Lansdowne rink. It gives a better 
performance than some companies that pro
mise a great deal more and I hope to see 
it sufficiently well patronized to induce it to 
come again and often.

We Have Just Received

A FULL LINE OF

JOHN WYETH & BROS.’

Compressed Triturates

Abbey’s
peace.
mollified by any truce. He was opposed 
at every step—in law, in politics and in pri
vate life. But he Was built for fighting and' 
he fought. On the battle grounds of law, 
he had nothing to fear. With all due al
lowance for some who have passed away, 
Mr. Palmer stood head and shoulders above 
the lawyers of his native country. With
out a politician’s trick of rhetoric, without 
an effort at cheap dramatic effect, he 
his case by sound law, and hard work. He 
had that qualification, which many lawyers 
lack of being.

partner. This was 
whose natural abilities would have fitted 
him to rise to any position to which he 
might have aspired. With such an aid 
Mr. King was well able to combine law 
and politics, and to be successful In both.

Judge King has been on the bench eight

Coquelin and Mme. Jane Hading have 
arrived in New York. The lady is decid
edly pretty, the papers say, but the great 
comedian looks more like a prosperous 
merchant than an actor. When the re
porters met them on the steamship there 
was no phonograph at hand to record the 
press men’s struggles with the French 
language, but a favorite question must 
have been ; “Avvez vous sentez bou koo 
de mal de mere ?” I can imagine it all.

The dramatization of The Quick and the 
Dead, as brought out at the New York 
Fifth Avenue theater by Estelle Clayton, 
was a flat failure. There was reason for it.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
Charlotte Street.

A kindly face, telling of “charity for all 
and malice toward none” is that of Judge 
John James Fraser. It is a true index of 
the man. He is one against whom in all 
his career as a lawyer and politician no one 
could harbor ill will. While * staunch 
friend he was always an honorable opponent. 
It was not in his nature to do a mean action 

His blows

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

Witt Sewed anfl Taped Seams.
We are now showing the Latest London

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,

won

A Thorough Mon of Business.
He was a successful shipbuilder, and a 
cessful manager of his ships after they were
built. In some of the most celebrated or take an unfan- advantage, 
marine insurance eases ever tried in the were strong but they were fairly dealt.
New Brunswick courts he appeared as Mr. Fraser was admitted an attorney m 
counsel. At such times he astonished all 1850, when he was 21 years old. Wiffia 
who listened, not only by hi. legal ability, perseverance due to his Scotch ancestry, 
but by hi. complete practical knowledge he devoted lumself whoUy tçhis profession 
of evervthiug that pertained to a ship or for the next fifteen years. His office wa
it, navigation in any kind of weather. at Fredericton^ He was a very sncceasful

Nor did he Shine in this respect at home lawyer before he entered upon the fieldof 
alone. Ope of the cases in which he wa, polities, and he might not have ventured 
interested was carried to the courts in Eng-' then had not the whole country divided on 
land. lb!. Palmer crossed the ocean to »e confedtm,tion question. Mr. Fewer 
look after it. When the tall, honey and was opposed b thti mdvemenV and Ле 
angular-looking stranger stalked in among elector, of York believed > was r ght. 
Zhig-rifgs, they would have smiled had thOyeleeted him,tatayéar laWtheir 
they not stood in awe of the keen eye, sentiment, changed, and they voted that he 
which looked at them from under the should stay at home,
shaggy eyebrows. They thought that New Despite of thu rebuff, ft was destined 
Bnmswiek had sent them a ploughman that he should, a few year, lafor, he not 
instead of. lawyer, but a very brief ac- Only a pdl.tic.» but one wW position 
quaintance with the stranger dialled that; *«*Rpower; From 1871 to l^ he wa,
idev m, could gftg them points <* T^^TÙr v^‘he »£ 
marine івдигапсе of which they had never V* *>" У®*" W.WW
dreamed. ------- geueialwnd

Made with above great Improvements.
Line^ of LADIES LONDONALSO-A Full .

CLOAKS In newest

ESTEY, ALLWOOD A CO.,
68 Frince Wm. Street.
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The bishop of the diocese having ap
pointed tomorrow as the day for Harvest 
thanksgiving, the choirs of the majority of 
the Episcopal chwcbee have been busy thé 
last week or so preparing the special music 
with which these occasions are always cele
brated. It would take too much space to 
give the full list of music to be used at each 
church but I may mention the name of the 
anthem to be sung at some of the churches :

Trinity church will have Barttby’s 
“Blessed be the Name of the Lord,” while 
at St. Paul’s (Valley) church the anthem

Ctllie Ctitigtry.
; ytùy% л
j 3Rr* Simon Smntlf.
І I
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тки» it was th*t even while he. W .A 
young Pitt'be hegzfl tb grow rich tod hui 

became famous. It was a privilege 
for ripijeata to toad Jawin' ppqSŒ»! 
and from its door» went forth from year to 

men whose names were

И
name

г, ffl tu ,L<*y h. tt«

famoos casesof thé time—the toit of Smith | death of Judge Duff.

year young ..
thereafter to be linked with the, hiatory of 
Netr*KoM<i<* »»d of Cana*. 1,1 

Just 50 years ago there were among

154 Prince Wm. Street, St Jehnt 9Leon.
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r AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4tli, 1888, 
rain# of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
pted) as follows

ШШ WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
7 00Express..........................................

immodation.....................................
ress for Sussex................................
ress for Halifax and Quebec.........
Sleeping Car will ron daily on th
і Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ех- 
s. and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
ping Car will be attached at Moucton.

..............11 00
.......... 10 8»
............ 22 15
22.15 train to

Ш WILL AREIVE AT ST. JOE.
ress from Halifax and Quebec, 
ress from Sussex.. •.
immodation........... .
Enpree-e........,V .....

11 troinc crc rez by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

ïïlîS', Maj 31,1888.

TWEED
WATERPROOF COATS

Witt Sewed and Taped Seams.
7e are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,
Made with above great improvements.

LADIES LONDONALSO—A Full Line of 
LOAKS in newest styles.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
98 Prince Wtn. Street-

HL Ф.
E4M-а в

tillie Cangtry.

È УКа+у. Ж, JB*****". І
g Prs Simon Snmtfc.
9

I

IS4 Ргікм Wm. Street, St Jekn, 2Г. Я

-• ;i.i : tr жшшвдаїї
\TTO_i x AY

Çommemeing June Wtt# tSSfi. „/.
BNGER TRAINS WILL'LKAVB INTER 
LONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at

rw.t.WAW ГШОВ ClB n. JOHN TO BOSTON.v&aasassszz.
BLEEPING can et. johx to bangob. 

вггпвяша to st, johx гвож 
>r at t6.15 s. m.| Mor Car attached ; t7 30 p
eeping Car attached, 
iceboro at 11.16; 111.16 a. m.; 2.21 p. m. 
odstock at f7.46; flO.30 à. m.; J8-00 P- m- 
ilton atf7.IO; tl0.30 a.m.; 11.10p.m.
Stephen at 18.30 a. m. ; 112-20і t»-*6 p. m. 
Andrews at t'.OO a. m. 
ddricton at t«.00; fllJO »• m'j t8- 
ivingin St.John at 15.45; f8.20s

50 p. m. 
a. f2.26;

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB PAIRVTLLE.
Ю Ж m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. m,
І0Пр. m.—1Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train from 
»hn.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME, 
ins marked t run daily except Sunday, 
it Saturday. IT Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
. McLEOD, Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

train from

tDaily

tercolonial Railway.

I8--Snmmer Аггщетвпї--1888

SPOUTS OP ТЛЕ SEASON.шяшгіяеят^р.

зждія; I .iWfciteflfw»шш
offer forty thouiknd mark, for ж mL jfcUed I Wedkinet of Standardized Strength used, 

looking mare and soimd. She i. a bay
о£^б"іо‘,ут peromo'r'pertomr^Ae^'tid Л¥«> •*> §8 .g»^- 800» v WM. B. MçVtiy,
name the order inwhichttoNatiomîlILie P^P1® ^aun that ehe u Kitty Van, |

* handicaps. You can work horses into con-
For first place at the finish, 116 persons dition, and by the tim« they are ready to 

named Chicago ; 102, Detroit ; 14, Boston, win people will offer almost any odds against 
The other guesses were as follows ; them. Every time a horse inns the beaten

Second place : Chicago, 87 ; Detroit, 80 ; horse is set ahead in the next race, as they 
New York, 44 j Boston, 14 ; Philadelphia, 7. think you can then give the winner a good 

Third piece s Bostdn, 101 ; New York, argument. Even the women bet as lively 
87 ; Detroit. 29 ; Chicago, 15. as men. They trot here until Christmas.”

Fourth place :;New York, 101 ; Boston,
80 ; Detroit,/22 ; Chicago, 15 ; Philadelphia,

Fifth place : Philadelphia, 196 ; Boston,
22 ; Pittsburg, 7 ; Indianapolis, 7.

Sixth place : Pittsburg, 160 ; Indianapolis,
58 ; Philadelphia, 14.

Seventh place : Indianapolis, 94 ; Wash
ington, 80 ; Pittsburg, 58.

Eighth place: Washington, 160; Indian
apolis, 65 ; Pittsburg, 7.

Progress therefore saves $25. The 
boys will have to practice more if they 
want to become good guessers.

The lists are on file at this office and any 
gentleman who feels that I haven’t copied 
his guesses correctly is cordially invited to 
come in and verity' them.

The Vail-Galanaugh race will be worth 
seeing. B<$th men are in fine condition $hd 
the indications now are that they will 
for all they are worth.

C. E. O’Rielly, of this city, was in Hali
fax a few days ago, and had some fun in 
the half-mile run. From what the Halifax 
papers say, the home entries did their best 
to win, one of them pushing the St. John 
man at the start ana the other reserving 
himself for the finish. O’Rielly won in 2.07.

It puzzles me that Tracy did not enter 
for this event. The half-mile run is his 
strongest card, forwhich he has a fine record.
He was beaten in Montreal, recently, by an 
inferior man, but that should not have 
scared him out in Halifax.

The cricket ended some time ago—in 
fact, looking backward, it is a very difficult 
task to tell just where it began and ended.
The batting averages have been calculated 
and Harvey gets the cup offered by Secretary 
McLcllan for the best oat.

It shoxvs just how little cricket was played -n • » -■ ~"w T • Л
this season when the highest number of If /Y 111TQ ik IA I ltti
innings played by any competitor for the -ULI L1JL1X1» ІАІЛУ JLJJLJLv
cup was six.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, Цтиют
,/H

у is Security to [Policy ECba№‘ri.fT<)OTm\j
Itmiflad that he has _

wordsTor us, for we have only pleasant 
thoughts for him.

- - Ф1,775,317.81.older» / "

none but 1

E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. John, Representative for New Brunswick.
____  ________ OTHEB BUB-AGENTS Ht AXL CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT THU PROVINCE.

Encourage. Home Manufacture
ішші шшн йнran lead worn.

e Better than a Government Boil
QUPFOSE s special agent of the Treasury de- 
ij jmtmut should call upon you to-day, ana say:

“The Government would like to sell yon bonds for 
any amount between $1,000 and $100,000, and if It 
is not convenient for you to make the investment at 
once, we will allow yon to pay for the bond* 6» 
fifteen or twenty equal annual instalments.”

And suppose, In addition to this, the Government, 
wishing to make this Де most desirable investment 
in the world, should stipulate. In Де bonds, not only 
to pay them at Де end of Де term; but, in case of 
your previous deaД, to pay them to your family, 
Md at the вате Urne release them from paying any 
further Instalments!

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

JAMES ROBERTSON,CHEAP TELEPHONES.
Manufacturer of all kind, of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 

and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.
ВГ Factobt— CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS. w

Office and Warehouse: ROBERTSON*8 Neuf Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets, yet Дів is, practically, w^^^*E<iorrABL* Lm 
ttttt t t a -a jr /^i -t-» -W-1-U-W—, і jr Assurance Society or the United States Amst. John, n. в. „ WILLIAM OREIO, Manager. ^ ^ $ ^ f ^ ^ ^

rШ T, .. ^ __ _ ___ __ ______ strange as it may seem it is nevertheless true.
the bell cigar factory „„„„js-kl,,.,,™.

А Issued July 2Bth, 1872, on the Lite of 8. C.L.
ADVERTISES FACTS. 1 a/ r°“cvi f™-000- iwiu« is

yean. Aye, 40. Ae.aal Premium, f694.90.
If afte 

holder
$684.90.

If he

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
• * I about opening a Telephone Exchange in Дів city,
e and are making arrangements, which will be com

Facüis decensus ««ni^-ien^Boston P | SL?S$ ьУКь«

Ятіи Sfn Mario Лоно!oault »te. Mane Lanai.

'• їотісі то соїшстш. l=5i35Hil5:S:S
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the рпЬЦс. ьюїуйивігаауяс

$10,000 in return for an outlay of only
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed "Tenders for Де Sault Ste.
Marie Canal," will bo received at Дів office until

1 SàSESSÎSSSe
dian side of Де river, through Де Island of 8L | ваЬ^гіЬеп^ІШ wUhinH to «nbscribe may sign

When we import 10 Bales of Tobacco wc do not advertise "08 Bales."
When we make a в CENT CIGAR wc don’t advertise it as “clear Havana "—but neither do we flU 

it with sweepings.
A lew weeks ago, we issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of every 

statement we have ever made in print. Do oar competitors dare to do Де same?

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
thevwould have^cceivwl^O.OOO tifretam^brïn 
outlay of $1,389.80; and so on during Де fifteen

SSk ДЇІЮйййуї &.SS&
year draw in cash $15,253.70. This sum is equal to 
Де frill amount paid, and $4,830.20 besides, and Is 
equivalent to 4){ per cent, compound interest per 
annum.

This is one of many policies showing what The 
Equitable Society has actually accomplished.

THE EQUITABLE ‘
exceeds every other life assurance company in the 
following important respects. It has—

The Largest New Business.
The Largest Amount of Ou 
The Largest Surplus.
The Largest Total Income.

The fact that the Equitable has a larger sur
plus than any other Assurance Company 

is significant for it

iWJsBISsi For the School Children
both ends of Де canal, construction of piers, etc.

A map of Де locality, together with plans and -----------
specifications of Де works, can be seen at Дів office

SESiSS&MrtirH il Huit Carl Gives liai
works, can be seen at the office of Де Loehl Officer 
in Де Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

THE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent ont by Дів factory are sold—and appreciated—in every part of 
Де Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia.

BELL & HIGKDRSTS,WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK. utetanding Assurance.
Intending contractors are requested to bear to 

mindfcthat tenders will not be considered unless

5sSnHSns5iKtiE|A CHR0M0 G|VEN AWAY
uSiSulp7u‘ndn*tureof them*terf‘1 {ошЛ ln I With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

Call while it Is yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“ CleanHness Is Next To Godliness.”
means

The Greatest Safety and the Largest Profit.

j S&ââfâSS&tf&S-JO"- N-B-
A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.

A. C. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING, Joint 
General^Agents for Де Maritime Provinces, Hall-

The American Steam LaundryIn the case of firms, there must be attached 
actual signatures of the frill name, Де nature of

ation and residence of each member of the 
firm ; and ftirther, a bank deposit receipt for Де sum 
of $20,000 must accompany the tender for the canal 
and locks; and a bank deposit receipt for the ват of 
$7,600 must accompany the tender ror Де deepening 
and widening of the channel-way at both ends,

the

LOCATED AT

[Nos. 53 and. 54= Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

TO THEpiers, etc.

ÏÏÏSSESÏSSESEI Medical Profession.
>arty tendering declines entering into contract for 

the works, at the rates and on the terms stated to 
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will 
to th ^respective parties whose tende

This

GENERALAGENCY
FOR ттс

Fro vino© of New BrunswickHEALTH FOR ALL. Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,Cloice Table Bitter and OFbe returned 

rs are not ac- The Commercial Union Ашше Ce.Finest Quality Cream DOES THE BEST WORK.Department does not, however, bind itself to 
the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

Received EVERY MORNING at Де

A£cretTry. IO®*5 Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

A. P. BR
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ЕЗГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ^£5
A. C. FAIBWEATHEB,

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Flour, Bnctwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

THE GKDDSOE BROS.- - [Proprietors. ST. JOHN АС1ВШ OP m
School of Design.

OIL »nd WATEK COLOR PAINTING; Draw 
mg* ud Paintings in Black and Whit,- ; PasteL 
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw 
tog. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture. 

ТЬе^теДоа of instruction is thorough, skUful and
Drawing from^Modcis, Casts and Still Life.

The Decorative includes all the latest novelties. 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Claeses. 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Pointing taught.
Frinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.
Exhibited at World’s Fair, Antwerp; Colon!» 

Fair» London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex • 
hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prlzes. Exhibited to the United States, etc. ~ p 

Prizes have been awarded pupils at'several exhl-

toBSte^saaMSSBS;minion Exhibition; Miss Tnxrar, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ’86 ; Miss Humphreys, 
1st prize, Sackville Exhibition, 1886; Miss Bar- 
hour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, King» 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circ

Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888.Mr. Comber has returned to New Eng

land for the winter. Another summer in ____
St John is not among his probabilies, but ASSETS...............................$84,378,904 85
he may go to Halifax. Perhaps when the .LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00 
Wanderers get him the Halifax papers will 
cease their howling about4, professionals.”

*\
The Halifax Recorder publishes the aver

ages of the Socials and Atlantas, which show 
that White leads the batting with .827 and 
O’Brien*is at his heels with .326. Manning 
leads Davison in the pitcher’s record. The 
Recorder says : “Davison was batted hard 
by the Atlantas in their first game, when 
they scored 15 hits off him, and the Na
tionals at St. John, August 30, when they 
made 19 hits. Manning was also pounded 
by the Nationals, in one game for 19 hits 
and in the scoond game tor 10 hits. These 
were the most hits made off him in any 
game of the season.” Hann leads the first 
basemen with .932, Pender at second has 
.781, and Graham at third has .893. Cam
eron at short stop has .607, while M.
Pender leads the fielders with .857.

Comparisons are odious, of course, but 
I may be pardoned for remarking that four 
of the Nationals have batting averages 
ahead of .327, while our second baseman, 
short-stop and two of our regular fielders 
lead the respective Halifax players in field- 
jog. Neither -pitcher’s record is up to 
Bobinson’s or Wagg’e.

Commenting upon my remarks last week 
the close of the ball season, and the 

acknowledgments of fair, impartial treat
ment by the St. John club, the Halifax 
geno mes to ask, “What about the St.
Stephen club, of Boston, who waited near- 
7 4 for a second game with the Na
tionals?”

From the best mills. Always on hand.

JEt. <fc F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

VICTORIA HOTEL,SURPLUS........................ $18,104,254 85
New Assurance................$138,028,105 (formerly waverly),)

Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 ) gi to 87 TCine- StrAotPaid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 1 ibtreet
Paid Policy Holders since ®T. JOHN, N. B.

organization............. 106,610,293 _ _ —

SSÜC^rr.::: «888» г шяа ' ' ' Un»
Increase in Assets.............. 8,868,432 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

On Де less rigorous standard adopted by the Can- 
adian companies (which assumes that four and one- 
half per cent, will be realized on investments) the 
snrplus of Де Equitable is as follows
ASSETS.................................................$84,378,904 S5
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2

61,58*.009 00

Я.Т.Я CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS.
KV-ENINGt CLASSES In Penmanship and Book-keeping. 

EP" Send for Circular. Address :

6ЇЕ

Hotel Dufferin,
J. R. CURRIE,

______ __________________ Accountant and Penman, St. John, N. B.

NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY'S STANDARD STOVES.
St. John, 1ST. B.per cent.....

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) «22,766,904 85

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

We handle » frill Uno of These Ranges take less 
ftiel to rnn Дет than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are fto- 
lshd to GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 
use to city, and all 
perfect satisfaction.

1GURNEY’S
BEXOWNBD

дгг&'яйі™' A. JONES, Proprietor.
big figures to the shape of a report, the remark is ----------------------------—------------------------------------
made toat it wiU be impossible to repeat the success tt ___ і т-r- і і

ÀL2 mwarden Hotel,
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is Даі

ICor- Prince Wm. end Duke Sts.,
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the , тлпхг », «
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen mUHone
їїДІ'ЛйГЇЙГІ WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor

SMBSKSSMKSSCTtittS Terms, #1 Per Day.
investments throughout Де friture. Every bit o 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
Де poUcy-bolder, over and above the assumptions.
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2,
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when [Companies with relatively less would be em-

NEW FALL GOODS.Stoves and Raw1
A**Call and see them.-в*—including—

STANDARD,
HOME STANDARD

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel).

Wc have also a frill line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

J ust Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Overcoats, Pants, Snits, Etc.,

ail woric 
at rcaso:

t attention given to 
: entrtused to us and 
nable chargee.4

COLES & PAJRSOINB, Ж ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

_____________________________ 34 Dock Street.

90 Charlotte Street A few doors south of Princess Street.
BELMONT HOTEL, GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.ST. JOHN, N. B.

The mdât convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
poslte N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terms—$1 to $2.60 per d&j.

C. A. MACDONALD,
General Agent.

July 38th—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & ThtOBKTE,

HINDS’
HONEY and ALMOND CREAM,

St. John, N. B.

SIME, ProprieloiCHOICE

ENGLISH CHEESE. PAM HOTEL,The St. Stephens wanted half the gate 
receipts. Their tour was not made for 
othing. Having played the arranged 

jp®es, the Nationals were perfectly justi- 
tlutL Є*Г re*U8a^- The only wonder is 
oat the employers of our boys were so 
ment and generous with them.

ми* °»ЬЧ с'О-1» ю 6= I

Wbo is it ? Pickering ?

Concerning the Halifax stallion 
Ь^Г^Р0^ the Chicago

їй? !Й”ег. BUck Pilot, scored the fiwtest record, 
vidtori7Lnilld,e ,on »P«>vtocial half-mile track,
Рютіплр. eaujwl Де championship of Де maritimeSfeSffiKfeiSS
^ W n xP^nünent members of thelegisla- 

St. John, N. B.. was

F.E. I. Hernando, driven by

^Дееьіз-ій"'
gStôSSSseB ^szszr^r-
‘(’Рим tnK„ ; Hernando, the son of Lambert, «-Prompt attention given to orders through Де ^ to be in poor condition for ra<Hng. He U, Triepkoae. /

,'^T?. ЗТТО.ІЯАНО re " ' '

Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

FOB SALK BT

Haring lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where Деу will find 
every attention1 paid to Деіг comfort.

Тжвмв—$1.60 and $2.

I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 

“ CHEDDAR Cheese.
N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 

Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen o 
Table Jellies.

a home with

C. P. CLARKE. King Street.E. H. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. В Cherry Blossom,

The Fashionable English Perfume.
FOB SALE BY

60 and 62 Frince 'W'illiam Street.
QUEEN HOTEL* ALFRED ISAACS.FREDERICTON, N. B.

J". A.. EDWARDS - [Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Claes Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boat*.

C. P. CLARKE King Street69 and. 71 King Street,race, a GO TO
Wholesale ait Befall Dealer tt Cloice НАША ani DOMESTIC СІ6Ж
р^АйЖ5Жаіі" meebscha™ ирк8

ГОВ BALI AT

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, PUBLIC NOTICE.You WE Save Money
. . • BY CALLING AT : ;

6ЇЮ ROBERTSON & CO.’S Gold and SHver Watches,
2^to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. ІЦ

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 jPer Day.
Tea,. Bed aad Breakfast, IS -Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

You can get yourJ, ALLAH TURNER’S
Braid Oyster and M Store,

NEXT Р00Н TO BREEZE’S CORNE*. ‘

Silver and Plated Gtoode 
CLOCKS «Bd BRONZES, 

BpMtaolee, We GHaa.ee, Ж to.

43 King Street. 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

IIP ByOney Stiwt, opp. Vlctori» ScboeL
MRS. H. M. DIXON-,

167 "Union StPeet Watches, Clocks, hit JeielryiRepairei
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

FOR YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES,KOVAI, HOTEL,
—r-AT— Чи T.>.

РВКЖЯ LOWÉB THAN THJK LOWEST.

S. H. SPILLER.

<o; and cnatpm work:o
м ла STORE,

і „ ,M7 Union Street

St. JOHir, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
A ’«Ô - - -MWi iTA

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13.
їл ;і:іііог X) .ї/ ян m•/< >s.\• і,„ >л і 7

nsnoisr ЬШЕ. 
ly TriDS То and From Fredericton.
NHL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
ûners DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter- 
ely, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
ton, EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
rum o’clock, local time, calling at intermediate 
is. Fare $1.00.
ctuming wiU leave Fredericton for St. John, 
, every morning, Sundays excepted, ateiQHT
onu’ecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
odstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; wUh Northern and 
stem Railway for Doaktown, СЬаДат, etc. ; and 
U steamer FlorenceviUe for Eel River, Wood

1 Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is- 
, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60

atubdav Evening and Monday BMobnixo
tP._For accommodation of business *men and
era, Steamer ACADIA wiU leave Indiantown 
ry Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Han 
id, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
1 leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday mom- 
, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, Див affording 
opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
the country without encroaching on businesscountry
*are to IfamjiBteatUetc., and return, 60 cents^
H an town. St. John’city ^ency at H. CHUBB A 
.’s. Prince Wm. street.

PHYSICIANS.

Ve Have Just Received

A FULL LINE OF

JOHN WYETH & BROS.’

lompressed Triturates

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
Charlotte Street.
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ШШШ ON Ш RAÙA
: SKINNER’S

Qarpe^p ^areroomg
«•Can you tell me, Progress, why my 

coal-bin has grown since last winter? Hare 
explanation for .the phenomena 
sMMmtif chéstnnt йііпк to

fcarhlfl **

Supper was ready. Everybody knew 
eW, and that was all that anybody knew, 
except that the track ahead was out of 
order. Whether jt would be teptited that 
night no one could tell. The general im- 
pression was that the train would keep on 
its way .

The other train, which had left St. John 
at noon, was oa the siding, where it had 
been since 1.30. It was foil of passengers, 
who had been sent from the New Brunswick 
road, and had thought to make a short and 
uncomfortable run to St. Stephen. They 
were equally ignorant of the ititentions of 
the management, and most of them were 
camping in the cars. As they had plenty 
of light and fuel, they were very well off, 
indeed.

When it became clear that the trains 
would stay at Musquash all night, it was 
equally clear that some people would do 
without beds. About this time the light 
of the solitary lamp on the up-train showed 
symptoms of immediate dissolution. It 
was revived by collecting what oil was left 
in the other lamps, which 
wicks. The coal being out, the fire was 
replenished from time to time during the 
night by pickets from the neighbors’ 
fences. And for all that the crowd was not

ОЖЯ ЖХГЖЖІЖЖСЖ OW ГІІ ТЯІііЛШШ 
„ AMID A DELUGE.. j è І <

you any
that makes
three-quarters its bulk since

««Last winter I was happy. Every fopM 
got coal my bin, whidi is supposed toWld 
one too, would not hold that quantity, and 
two barrels were required to hold the over
plus. And yet I was only charged for още 
ton.

“This year I am miserable. My bin has 
been untouched yet one ton of the same 
kitod of coal will not fill it nor come, in
deed, within several inches of the top. And 
yet I am charged for pne ton.

“I want public scales and public inspec
tion of coal. At present each coal 
chant has his own inspector. Wouldn’t it 
be better to have one inspector for the lot 
and compel every load of coal to be weigh
ed in his presence upon the public scales ?”

I

.j/hOÎlut muon? •4ANDM Lb. OnuU

GRAND MATINEE, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17.
PECK & FURSMAN'S

mthi«m-M Me
. >4,'

When the west-bound through expreu on 
railway ra««h»H Lap- VOL. IUNCLE TOM’S CABIN COT. During the Month of October I intend to Clear Out my last 

Seasons Designs in

Tapestry and. Brussels,
QT AT a ;great reduction from regular PRICES. Al

This is a fine chance for Bargains.

tbeGraadSeeth
man on Monday, the passengers

“15
.if The Greet Morel Drama, mThere were six of them. Six people col

lectively do not represent as much hunger 
as sixty, but individually a given six can be 
as hungry as six hundred. So these par
ticular six passengers were as hungry as 
aay reasonable enemy of theirs could want 
them to be.

They had left St. George at 11.20, and 
the mn to Lepreau had taken six hours. 
Considering the state ot the track, this was 
not bad time. Nobody had any right to

An performed ISO consecutive nights iri 
New York City.

А1Г HON Eh 
В BIG}

SMILES AND TEARS BLENDED TOGETHER.

2 Famous Funny Topsvs. 2/ 
2 Clever, Comical Marks. 2

The Trick Donkey Oscar : Troupe of South 
Carolina Jubilee Singera; Eva’s Trained Pony 
Prince; a Pack of ferocious man-eating Blood
hounds. „

Grand Specialty Olio.
Exciting Steamboat Race on the 

produced with new and realistic scenery, new 
and correct costumes, elaborate properties and 
appointments.
So fail not 

the grand a

Of the realties 
St. John-81 
Fine, and SaiA. O- SKTNNEB.

McCAFFERTY & DALY I Brea 
To one class 

are going to b< 
fathers, judgt 
suppose, and y 
and fitting prej 

Often, when 
hotel windows, 
King street, ж і 
I wonder what 
won’t live ver 
perhaps it is ju 
morally and ph 
ment. Perhap 
of the transmig 
to live so ms 
making the moi 
does not appeal 
know most of y 
religion of you 
drop the future 
pleasant for yoi 

You are lai 
chance do you 
regard any disp 
Now, bad form

Missies‘nei ?

King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS «from 10 cents per yard;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 25 cents;

to note the date. Don’t miss seeing 
tract parade; worth going miles toUnde Tom’s Cabin, Next Week.Nobody did complain of anything but 

hunger. Only one man made any mention 
of that. He said what he thought, while 
the others thought what they did not say. 
The smell of fried ham was wafted with tan
talizing clearness through the moist evening 
air. A house where supper could be had 
was temptingly near.

But Lepreau is not a regular refreshment 
station. Superintendent Holt with an engine 
and flat car was just ahead repairing the 
bridge, and it would not do to have any
thing irregular when he was around. As 
he said nothing about how long it would 
take him to repair the bridge the passengers 
were airaid to leave the train lest it should 
suddenly leave them.

It took something more than half an 
hour to complete the repairs. Then with 
increasingly sharp appetites the passengers 
were borne towards Musquash.

This haven of rest and refreshment was 
righted in about half an hour. Then the 
train came to a full stop. The passengers 
looked out and saw “the lights of the vil
lage gleam through the rain and the mist.”

They also saw some water.
There was about a foot of it over the 

track and two or three feet over all the 
rest of the country. It was impossible for 
them to get out and walk. It was equally 
impossible for the train to move ahead.

The roadbed was all right, for the pilot 
engine had gone ahead in safety, and the 
genial superintendent was in 
promise. He had, however, left a souvenir 
in the form of a flat-car which had jumped 
the rails.

It was a well built and well disposed 
flat-car. It had run freely and patiently 
over the worst parts of the road, and would 
have rolled gleefully into Musquash had it 
been given half a chance. When an at
tempt was made to pull it along with the 
brake hard down, however, it gave a vigor
ous kick, and landed some of its wheels on 
the roadbed.

To the ordinary mind, the most natural 
and obvious course would have been to 
take off the brake and pull the car on 
again. It was canted so that this would 
not have been an extraordinary feat of en
gineering, especially when the superin
tendent and engineer-in-chief was thereto 
give his counsel. Mr. Holt thought other- 

He a much more simple and 
easy way out of the difficulty.

He ordered the coupling pin to be 
drawn and steamed into Musquash. The 
car, with the brake hard on, remained on 
the roadbed in the way of the hungry pas-

Uncle Tom's Cabin will draw a good 
house every time. Put on the boards by a 
good company it ought to be a fine attract
ion. The New York Sun, a good authority 
in theatrical matters, says of Peck and 
Fursman’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin company : 
“The performance given by this company 
is far superior to that of any similar organ
ization that has ever visited this city and 
has given universal satisfaction.” The 
Boston Globe says: “The comicalities of 
the two Topsys and the eccentricities of’the 
two lawyers, Marks, Sr. and Marks, Jr., 
brought forth screams of delight. The 
remarkable sagacity exhibited by the trained 
Russian bloodhounds was a complete sur
prise and elicited a perfect storm of ap
plause.” The company’s engagement in 
the Institute opens on Tuesday evening, 
the 16th with a Wednesday matinee and 
another evening performance.

Admission 25 and 35 cte; Reserved Seats 60cts. 
Matinee prices 36 cte; children 25 cte. Reserved 
Scats ana Matinee Tickets at A. C. Smith & Co’s.

T ANSDOWNE RINTZ
I 1 MICAWBER CLUB, - - Lessees. JLX.

were without

MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cento ; 
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price ; 
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES,

GRAND OPENING.

Bennett-Monlton Opera Company.
, WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,a happy one.

The road was repaired by 11 o’clock the 
next day. It might have been mended 
sooner had the construction train brought 
any constructing material along with it. As 
it did not, the men had to go back to Lepreau 
to get enough sleepers to do the job. There 

plenty of sleepers at Peter Byne’s, in 
Musquash, but the superintendent appeared 
to think that Sam Stafford’s sleepers would 
suit him better, and so he went after them. 
This took two or three hours more.

Mr. Holt did not return with the con
struction train. Roadmaster Flinton did, 
and the repairs were rapidly made. In
deed, in regard to the actual work done on 
both days, no one could find fault. The 
sting of the journey lay in the preventihlu 
delays.

When the train did get a clear track, 
from Musquash to Carleton, it went with 
a rush, and reached the end of its journey 
at ndon, standard.

It was just 1 hour and 50 minutes ahead 
of time.

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent. ;

ES»IS ‘̂G^S^t ^roduced
prices;

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents ;
PAIRS BLANKETS at social low prices to clear.

feel Вершім Monday, 22nd October.
FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN,

THE BLACK HUSSAR,
introducing

GREAT BASE BALL BURLESQUE.
Change of bill nightly.

Grand Saturday Matinee.

100
All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

the celebrated song, -Read Your 
web in the Stars,” and the McCAFFERTY & DALY.

Blank Books, Stationery,
Reserved Scats, 60 cents.

suitably fitted up in 
ge, electric lights, raised 
ry for the proper nroduc- 

Micawber Club.

Popular Prices,

MEMORANDUMS, INKS, MUCILAGES, LEAD PENCILS, PENS.Note.—The Rink will be 
cvor> respect, with sta 
seats and complete scene 
tion of every Opera.

strikes me that 
fortfc, |hysig£l) 
one of your nun 
specimen as you 
me on a walk ; i 
twelve nriles-^s 
return. Lovely 
three miles out < 
on the fourth m 
and did not con 
ly warm ! aren’t 

Tired! I wa 
air was exhitirat 
joyously. The 1 
enough for me ii 
light was a posit 
apparently, and т 
exercise to spea 
beer and smokin

Like Christmas Eve.
“This afternoon puts me in mind ot 

Christmas Eve,” said a dry’ goods man, 
Tuesday. “Everybody is out, andK for a 
wonder, they are all buyers. The ‘shop
pers’ are scarce, as they should be always.”

Mechanics’ A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT AT

Institute. T. JHL HAJLL’S, Colonial Book Store,

46 and. 4rS KING- STREET.Good Blood Hangs on Good Digestion. FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE CO. H A. T S.TT Д ГТ1 Ц

MANES & CO.
Ladies9 ГоеІеН Booh», new lot, beat value 

ever offered, at McArthur*», Kinglet.

There la Sure to be » Crowd.

Who does not like to go to an auction ? 
A great bargain is to be had so often that 
an advertised auction of nice furniture 
draws like a first-class opera. Then there’s 
tHe delightful sensation of getting sold 
occasionally—buying experience is another 
term for ft. The announcement of the sale 
at the residence of the late Hon. John 
McMillan affords plenty of people with 
money and leisure an opportunity to pass 
Tuesday morning pleasantly.

Useful Itor Everyone.
Amongst the novelties of the season in 

the stationery line, are the blanks, tablets, 
and packets of writing and scribbling paper 
of J. C. Blair. In all sizes and forms, 
from legal cap to .the Foot Print tablet, 
these attractive goods meet with the com
mendation of all classes of purchasers, from 
the neatness of the work, the excellence of 
the paper, the attractiveness ot the outside 
covers—and last but not least from the 
cheapness.
placed a full line in their window last Wed
nesday. __________

OF NEW YORK,■RTANY die because they arc not nourished by the 
JVJ. food they cat, eating yet starving. Bad blood 
shows itself in pimples, eruptions or sores, blotches, 
sallow skin, langour and a feeling of uselessness. 
Whatever renders the blood impure tends to origin
ate consumption. There can be no heartiness of 
spirits, no soundness of mind with thin or diseased 
blood. Something must be done when the system 
is in such a state. A cure is- required and one that 
works quickly and effectually is the cure that is 
most required, for making new healthy blood, for 
tick headaches, wakeful and restless nights, that 
tired feeling, poor appetite, mental dejection and 
kidney trouble nothing has been discovered that is 
equal to BOYENTNTC. Dr. J. Stinson Har
rison, of Washington, D. C., says :

“I have been engaged in the regular practice of 
medicine for more than 30 years, and in all that time 
have found nothing that I regard as equal to 
BOVININE for making new blood and building 
up an overworked and run-down system.”

the land of will appear in the

Mechanics* Institute,
-----ON------

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

«- Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Feltr—all grades ;
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of __

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,____
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS Ш THEIR LINE.

MONDAY, 22nd inst.,
FOR A SEASON OF ONE WEEK. serve even the I 

Few. You go t< 
of you suffer frot 
Pipes, ogtm, c 
smoking indulge 
very deuce with 
drink—how mucl 
—but too much 
you know well, у 
in the mornings і 
cocktails, or th<

^he repertoire includes—

A MOTHER’S SON.
COINER’S WIFE,

DANGEROUS FRIEND,
THE OUTCAST,

MIAMI.
FLASHLIGHT.

Diamond Necklace.

57 - - - KINO- STREET. - - - 57. 4

Lace, Nun’s Veiling,
---------AND---------

SATEEN DRESSESB3“ Popular prices.Price 60 Cents and $1.00 Per Bottle,
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart coction you get at 

must know you a: 
If some of tflp 
billiards

Tenders for Hose.
-AT-For Sale by All Druggists, FJVENDERS will be received at the Common 

JL Clerk’s Office, City Building, up to twelve 
o'clock, noon, of SATURDAY, 20tli iuet., from 

ons willing to supply the Fire Department
UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - - - - 32 Waterloo Street. was ep< 

gymnasium or ii 
dawdling up am 
walking many mi) 
in cricket, rowin 
find an improvcm

OÎSTE MORE

YOU CAN GET IT NOWEXCURSION 600 FEET BEST HOSE,Messrs. J. & A. McMillan
wtth Standard Couplings to fit hydrants of the City 
of St. John (east and west) and Portland.

Tenders to state where Hose is manufactured, 
name of manufacturer, highest pressure Hose is 
guaranteed to stand, and price delivered at Hook 
and Ladder House, King street, east.

The Committee do not bind themselves 
the lowest or any tender.

GE

VIA THE
your nerves.ALL RAIL LINE.sengers.

To the credit of Mr. Holt, it should be 
said that he did not intend to wholly aban
don the derailed rolling stock. When he 
ordered the pin to be pulled, he remarked 
that the car could lie there until daylight.

When the six hungry passengers found 
themselves on a train stalled in a waste of 
water, with a big obstruction ahead of 
them, they began to despair. Two of 
them were young ladies, who had started 
from St. Stephen, and been on the road all 
day. Matters began to look serious. 
Even the venerable political economist, 
wrho had been preaching philosophy and 
enlarging on the benefits of abstinence, 
grew sad and silent. As a morning daily 
would say, “the sad event cast a dejtp 
gloom over the entire community.” Things 
were dark enough.

Dark figuratively and literally.
“first class ” car was one which had been 
mustered out of service after a life of use- 
folness on the Boston & Maine road. It had 
its foH complement of lamps, but some of 
them had no oil, others had no chimneys 
and most of them had no wicks, 
the entire lot lot just one could be found to 
bum with a dim and uncertain flame. The 
second-class car was in total darkness.

It was at this juncture that the glories of 
the lamp that would burnVecrC forgotten in 
a hasty rush of the male passengers for the 
black and forbidding second-class car. 
Something eatable had been tduhd. Two 
fishermen returning from Pocologan had by 
chance brought back some broken pilot 
bread. There were also the* remains bf a 
tin of butter. The find was appropriated. 
Some of it was sent to the ladies, while the 
philosopher who preached abstinence ate 
the most of what was left, vi ' * 1
-Meàn4htle the train * foëfif worked like 
beavrtM*Щ ! wftf :spki iwWs j*ftidry 

get back on the track the. car 
that the superintendent had ' left 'Л* Aeir 
path. After working about two boors and 
» half they succeeded, and Musquash was

JEN1STESTG-S’ BOOK STORE,
171 UNION STREET.

All Nova Scotia Is Insured.

The genial face of Capt. A. W. Masters, 
jr., special agent of the Equitable Life 
Assurance company, has brightened the 
local outlook since Thursday. For two 
months or more his eloquence has fallen 
upon the appreciative ears of the Nova 
Scotians—who have succumbed to it in 
large numbers, and now his friends are 
glad to listen for themselves, though all 
regret the cause that called him home—the 
serious illness of his respected father.

British American for sale at McArthur*», 
King »t.

Poker is all ve 
on earth would k 
sma’ hours. Billi

to accept

SO. A. KNODELL, 
Fire Dep’t Committee.-----TO------ Chairman

$7.00
$8.00

Portland and Return, - - - 
Boston and Return, - - -

Going on any train of Oct. 16th 
returning on any train > leaving В 
land on or before Oct. 30th, 1888.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN AT
6.40 a. m. — "Flyirig Yankee” lias Pullman’s 

Buffet Parlor Car through without change, 
arriving in Portland at 5.30 and Boston 0.30 p. m.

8.30 p. m.—Night Express has Pullman Sleep
ing Car to Bangor, connecting with Buffet 
Parlor Car, arriving in Portland 12.40 and 
Boston 4.45 next afternoon.

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
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Manager.

CRANF. W. 
Gc T. A. CROCKETT’S, 

162 Princess, Cor. Syflney Street, _ 
8 Car Roads

ÉThe Beat In the Market.

Housekeepers who have tried the jams 
and jellies manufactured by Mr. Hugh P. 
Kerr will never put themselves to the 
trouble and expense of making these 
articles. The taste and aroma of Mr, 
Kerr’s goods give evidence that they are 
made by the best methods, from choice 
fruits, and everyone knows that, these 
things considered, they are sold at a won
derfully low price.

ce of A. O. Sxinnrr, 84 King 
before October 16th, 1888.

at the offi

By order of the Directors.
A. O. SKINNER, President.

in' thé matter of

PIANO, FURNITURE, Etc.,
!At Residence of the late Hen. John McMillan, Summer St, 

BY AUCTION.

The Maritime Bant of the Dominion of 
Canada (In Liquidation.)The but we willOn TUESDAY, the 16th insri,^ommenring irt 10 

McMillan,1 Summer street, Portland :—
TF SO, we cannot accommodate you, 
J. sell you for ONE MONTH

0ÜR NEW PEN AID PENCIL STAMP SUGAR,
Granulated and Soft Grades.

Coal Vase; Lace Curtains; Mahogany Sofa; do. 
Tables; Camp Chairs ; Plate Glass Mantel Mirror: 
Venetian Blinds; Rugs; Brussels,;Tapeepry and 
Wool Carpets; Stair Carpets and Rods; Lifioleum; 
Hat Tree; Hall Chairs; Extension Dining Table ; 
Walnut Sideboard ; do Dining Chairs ; Easy Chairs ; 
Marble Clock; Silver Service ; Silverware ; Cutlery ; 
Self-feeder Hall Stove and Pipe; Dinner Set Glass
ware ; Marble top Walnut Bedroom Set; Pine do; 
Mattresses; Bedding; Toilet Sete; Walnut Waid- 
robe; Feather Beds ; do Pillows: Kitchen Utensils, 
and a variety of other Household requisite* î- and at 
12 o'clock, 1 Round Corner, 7 Octave, Hallet, Davis 
& Co’s. Square Piano, in perfect order.

A FIRST DIVIDEND of fifty cents on tfie 
_A. dollar will be paid at the office of the Liquida
tors, Bayard Building, Prince William street, on 
and after THURSDAY, 25th inet., to the holders of 

tee issued for circulation by the abo

U .At Half Price,

as an advertisement, knowing that every one sold 
will sell a dozen others. Juat thinh of it ! A 
Nickle-Plated Pen and Pencil Case, with a self-ink
ing Rubber Die at one end with which you canThe holders of these notes must lodge them with 

the Liquidators prior to or upon receiving dividend.
E. McLÉOD,
J. G. TAYLOR,
DAVID MoLELLAN, 
^Maritime Bank of the

Out of It Was to Be Expected.
One of Mr. John C. ^files’ pupils’ pic

tures has gainéd the approval of upper 
Canadian judges and a first prize. Mr. 
Miles is proud of the fict and his pupil. 
He has reason to fre. The school is open 
again, and the attendance is larger than 

He.lias had ft neat circular printed, 
which will be forwarded upon application. 
Plenty of pupils and lots of orders ought 
to make “John” happy.

Bellroed Men Will IWd. ,
The Griptack for October containing 

a particularly good portrait *nd sketch of 
C. S. Wheaton, grand chief conductor of the 
order of railway conductors. Other sketches

Print your Cards and Mark your Linen, FOR SALE BY
complet* with any ^ name e“^aYet*w°j° ppLn^name
anefaddmte'also^or^toc. 'extra, If desired.) This 
І» no Tog, but a durable, handy article. Thousands 
of business men are using them every day and GILBERT ВШ 4 SOB-

AN ADDITION

Liquidators of the 
Dominion of 1

St. John, N. B.. 1st October, 1888.

'ÿàÜe Care
OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

“: McIntyre, y
ROJAi E6TEL ; BARBER ЩЩ

KEEPS THE BEST

Face and Hair Washes
IN THE CITY.

MT"

WOULD HOT BE WITHOUT ONE. . , , 
If you wiant the latest aktd beet AéVélty eetAitrAkti.'

We offer Two P. Il P.^Stamps complete, with 
Name aiikl‘Addroron Dies; for $1.00.

Grand Division, S. of T. MR. JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
Confectioner, 87 Charlotte Street,

JJEGSJTO^ШРОНМ THÉ FüBLIC THA*

Best Oysters in all Style8
in the PABLOB8 oomwtmi with М» P””*

It. patron*, or th. public L. гмр**ПШг »11сИЛ

- - .. It

87 CHARLOTTE STREET.

for

freaœwsa
win be held in WOODSTOCK, on

Wednesday, 17th October,
beginning«ttp.m. RfpAMnUtiru ireVétlliigta 
the Intercolonial and Grand Southern Railways will 
receive certificates from the Grand Scribe, which 
wttl entitle them to return free of cmtrge.

Excunlon Tie jest, St ,0m First Çta.» Fare
whl be Issued at all stations on the New Rrnnswickдай»»;"

D. THOMSON,

paper». We «eflthe beet only. 
Address- -t ’ «I r<‘

ROBERTSON PRINTING STAMP WORKS,’ ’
154 Prince William B rest, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. Ви—We make all kinds of Stamp», Better», 
Beal» and Stencil». Wood engraving «t low

Yoi

Knowles & Reynolds, publishers.

«UDoy В<м1и,
McArthur., Xtu,

“dftmusii,

аз- випріє
Until All*

D. J. McINTYRE - - - S6 King Street.
,T

Grand Scribe.lowest price», mt
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